
Suber, Sukman Welcome Ole

New York—Sam Suber, vice president of Local 802 of the AFM 
welcomes Ole Olsen, comedian and erstwhile pianist, into the union. 
On the left in the photo above is Harry Sukman, conductor of the 
orchestra for Pardon Our French, the latest Olsen and Johnson musi
cal show. Suber, who is currently running for presidency of the local 
an the Blur ticket, is on the right, with Olsen in the middle.

AFM Local 47 
Election Looks 
Like A Battle

Hollywood—Battle lines started 
to form for what is expected to be 
AFM Local 47’s hottest political 
battle in years, as a ticket headed 
by Cliff Webster, long time orches
tra manager on several network 
radio shows, took the field in op
position to the incumbent group 
headed by the union’s new presi
dent, John te Groen.

Te Groea, vice president under 
the late Spike Wallace, assumed 
the presidency on the latter’s death 
(Down Beat, Nov. 3) but must run 
for the office in the local’s regular 

jjuannial election thio month. Hi, 
opposition contends that instead of
giving the organization 
needed housecleaning he 
perpetuating the old 
machine.”

a much' 
is merely 
“Wallace

Interesting slant is ___ ___
ticket headed by Webster contains

that the

two candidates who held office un
der the Wallace regime—Van A. 
Gatewood, currently t member of 
the board of director , who is run
ning for vice president, and Jack 
Sewell, for many years chairman 
of the auditing committee under 
Wallace, and now a candidate for 
recording secretary.

Sewell’» backing of Webster is 
significant, as Webster has prom
ised to divulge startling informa
tion concerning the financial af
fairs and expenditures of the 
organization. It’s a good guess 
that some of the “blast” will be 
aimed at the money spent on the 
union’s official organ, the Over
ture, the cost of which for print
ing alone is somewhere between 
$75,000 and $100,000 a year.

Vaughn Monroe 
Refuses Work

New York — Vaughn Monroe’s 
weekly TV show has forced him 
to cut down his public appearances 
to only two a week instead of the 
four tnat he has been working the 
last few months.

The heavy preparation and the 
rehearsal demands of TV work 
forced the decision for Monroe, so 
his agent, Willard Alexander, haa 
been busy canceling and turning 
down bookings for the band.

Orioles' Guitar Man
Killed In Car Wreck

Baltimore—Tommy Gaither, gui
tarist with the Orioles, vocal quin
tet, was killed in an auto crash 
near here on Nov. 5.

Two other members of the group, 
George Nelson and Johnny Reed, 
were seriously injured. Rest of 
the group was riding in another 
car.
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No Fireworks 
Expected In 
802 Election

New York—Don’t look now, but 
Ixical 802 is having an election 
Dec. 7 to name new officers. Cam
paigning on both sides has been 
the lightest seen in years, but it 
isn’t because the Blue ticket and 
the Unity ticket guys suddenly 
have a great friendship for each 
other.

It’s because neither group has 
the money to wage the type of all- 
out campaign that was seen in 
1948, when one of the contending 
groups alone was reported to have 
spent more than $30,000.

So not much in the line of fire
works has been seen yet, although 
the pace is expected tn step up be
tween now and election day.

Main campaign issue is the 
problem of unemployment within 
802 ranks. Unity ticket, headed by 
William Feinberg, insists that the 
incumbents are doing nothing 
about finding men work and has a 
program planned to do just that if 
elected.

Administration says that the 
current wave of unemployment is 
a chronic condition in the music
business that can be improved only 
when the over-all economic picture 
of the country looks better. Sam 
Suber is presidential nominee 
the Blue ticket.

on

Tommy Dorsey 
To Reorganize

New York—Tommy Dorsey, now 
on an extended, indefinite layoff, 
will probably be back in the band 
business after the first of the year, 
kicking off with a string of south
ern one-niters.

Dorsey, whose MCA booking con
tract ie up on Dec. 7, is rumored 
to be planning the creation of his 
own booking setup, with one-niter 
booker Lee Carroll and manager 
Irv Chezzer at the helm.

Jimmie Fidler Plans 
Musical Telefilms

Hollywood—An unusual deal for 
the use of music in telefilms has 
been made with the AFM by Jim
mie Fidler, radio and newspaper 
columnist, and his partner Edward 
Nassour (Nassour studios), who 
plan a series of TV shorts fea
turing musical personalities.

For their first short, a pilot reel 
now being submitted to sponsors, 
Fidler and Nassour used Eileen 
Barton and cowboy singer Eddie 
Dean working to a soundtrack 
dubbed from their phonograph 
records.

However, the firm has agreed to 
pay royalties on sales or rentals 
of their films to the AFM’s re
cording fund, and in addition has 
agreed to employ an unspecified 
number of musicians on a weekly 
basis.
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Several Close Fights On At
Midway Mark In Band Poll
----------------------------------------- ♦ Chicago — With Stan Kenton and George Shearing con-

Muggsy Spanier 
Beaten, Robbed

San Francisco — “Just tell Dr. 
Bobby Brown that Muggsy Spanier 
needs him."

If the veteran Dixieland cornet- 
ist hadn’t said it like that, the 
nurse wouldn’t have admitted him 
to the Southern Pacific hospital at 
4 a.m. Nov. 10, cut and bleeding 
from an assault by a Frisco thug.

Muggsy was mugged on Mason 
street, right in the heart of the 
city, after he had finished his 
nightly stint at the Hangover club. 
The attacker walloped him over 
the eye, bruised his arm and thigh, 
and escaped with only a star sap
phire ring as loot. Several stitches 
were taken in the cut and Muggs 
had a bad case of shock as a re
sult of the fracas.

Late-hour cars and taxis passed 
by without stopping, as Muggsy, 
weak from loss of blood, tried to 
hail them f-rom the sidewalk where 
he had been attacked. Finally a 
taxi stopped and Muggs remem
bered that his old pal Bobby 
Brown, the third baseman of the 
Yanks, was interning at the S. P. 
hospital, and told the driver to 
take him there.

Muggsy was back at work at the 
Hangover the next night, stitches 
and all, and left on schedule for 
his Tiffany club stint in T A

Flutist Esy Morales 
Dies: Heart Attack

New York—Esy Morales, flutist 
and Latin-American band leader, 
died in New York of a heart at
tack Nov. 2. He was 34.

Brother of Noro Morales, the 
Puerto Rican-born flute virtuoso 
originally made a name for him
self as a star of Xavier Cugat’s 
band and later became a Latin- 
American favorite on his own aft
er a hit recording of Jungle Fan
tasy.

Morales had signed a new record
ing contract with Rainbow records 
just before his death.

In The Family

if

Hollywood—With photos like 
thia one of Billie Reynolds, the 
Beat can compete equally with 
any classy society page in the 
country. Heading should be 
“Betrothed” as Billie, personal 
secretary to Frankie Laine, is to 
be married on Jan. 14 to one of 
Laine’s managers, Seymour L. 
Heller. Another of the singer's 
managers, Sam Luts, will be the 
best man. and Laine himself will 
be one of the ushers.

Chicago — With Stan Kenton and George Shearing con
tinuing to lead the favorite band and combo divisions as the 
1950 Down Beat band poll neared the finish mark, interest 
becomes centered on three individual divisions, where a
handful of votes either way could *
decide the final winner. Close 
fights were in the trumpet, piano, 
and male singer with band classi
fications.

George Shearing leads Oscar 
Peterson on piano by two votes, an 
increase of one from the stand
ings in the last issue. Stan Kenton 
trumpeter Maynard Ferguson 
holds his slim 12-vote lead over 
Miles Davis. And Jay Johnson, 
Kenton vocalist, clings to a lead 
over Al Kibbler.

Others Affected, Too
Many second and third positions, 

too, probably will be affected by 
the final flood of votes expected at 
presstime. The final results will 
he published in the Dec. 29 Down 
Beat, on the newsstands Dec. 15.

The vocal combo division found 
a shift in lead, with the Mills 
Brothers ahead of the Pied Pipers 
by 13.

Bill Harris continues well ahead 
on trombone, with Kai Winding 
moving into second place ahead of 
Tommy Dorsey.

Bird Flies
Charlie Parker increased his 

margin over second-placer Johnny 
Hodges, while tenorist Stan Getz 
did the same over Flip Phillips.

No changes were made in bari
tone standings, as the top three 
continue to be Serge Chaloff, 
Harry Carney, and Gerry Mulli
gan.

Buddy DeFranco leads Benny 
Goodman by 100, Billy Bauer and 
Chuck Wayne continue to make it 
close on guitar, and Eddie Sa- 
f ran ski stays well in the lead on 
bass.

Manne Again
Shelly Manne continues to lead 

drummers, Pete Rugolo arrangers, 
and June Christy girl singers with 
bands.

Terry Gibbs tops the miscel
laneous instrument category, lead
ing three other vibists.

Biggest total vote to date goes to 
Billy Eckstine, who has snagged 
469. Sarah Vaughan leads girl 
singers and Spike Jones tops the 
King of Corn classification.

FAVORITE BAND
Stan Kenton .....................................
Woody Herman ..................................
Les Brown ............................................
Duke Ellington
Ralph Flanagan ...............................
Tommy Dorsey ............................
Ray Anthony ........................... ..........
Lionel Hampton 
Jerry Gray ............................................
Jimmy Dorsey ....................................

Charlie Barnet

COMBO—VOCAL
Mills Brothers 
Pled Pipers . 
Modemair««

Honey Dreamers 
Andrews Sisters 
Ink Spots ...

Golden Gate Quartet

Billy William« 
Delta Rhythm Boy» ............ ...........
Fontane Sinters . .......
Meadow Lark» .....................................  
Merry Mac» ............ .........................
Ch or de ties ........................................... .
Deep River Boy» ..................
Four Freshmen ....................
Dinning Slater» ...........

The Oriole» .........................................  
Three Bip« & a Bop .... ...................  

(Nona Under 5 Listed)

«»a

40

34

.MALE SINGER—NOT BAND
Billy Eckatine

Hing Crushy .......
Mel Torme .........
Herb Jeffrie» ...............
Nat Cole 
Bill Farrell 
Dun Curnell .................
Tuny Martin .....................
Woody Herman ................
Dick Hajme*   
Vic Danone 
Burdon MacRae .....
I aughn Munroe ...... ..
Harry Belafonte ......................  
Johnny Desmond 
Jack Ha.keU 
Bill Lawrence 
Dean Martin .........................................  

(None Under 5 Listed)

469

35

20
19

GIRL SINGER—NOT BAND 
ah Vaughaa ........      283

Ella Fitzgerald ... 
Mary Ann McCall 
Doric Day 
Kay Starr .
Billie Holiday 
Peggy Lee 
Jo Stafford

Dinah Shore

Mindy Carson 
Jeri Southern
Mildred Bailey 
Margaret W hiling

.167 

.127

50

24

405 
...329 
...141

91
56 
55 
.37
31
27 
27
24

(None Under 5 Listed)

KING OF CORN
Spike June» ......................... 
Guy Lombardo .................... 
Sammy Kaye ........ .............
Vaughn Monroe ............  
Red Ingle .............................  
Dicry Gillespie ....................
Ralph Flanagan .................  
Eddy Howard ......................
Firehouse Five Fins Two 
Korn Kobblers ....................

432
---- 220

20

Guy Lombardo 
Charlie Ventura . ............................
Dlek Jurgens ...................................................
Elliot Lawrenee ..............................................

(None Under 5 Listed)

COMBO—INSTRUMENTAL

King Cole Trio

Benny Goodman 
Red Norvo ...........
Disay Gillespie ■
Art Van Damaso 
Dave Brubeck

Count Basie ................  
Roy Kral—Jackie Cain 
Ronalds Brothers .........
Stan Geta . .... 
Ben Pollack 
George Auld 
Miles Davin ... 
Erroll Garner . 
Charlie Parker 
Herbie Fields

Eddi« Condon ....................................
Chubby Jackson ..................................
Phil Napoleon ....................................
Red Nichola .........................................

(None Under 5 Listed)

13

.397 
236

80

26 
M 
20 
20 
18 
18
15

Stan Kenton

Mickey Kate .........................~................
(None Under 5 Listed) 

(Modulate to Page 2)

Gloria And Les 
On The Cover 
At a rehearsal made before 

they flew to Korea with the Bob 
Hope show, Gloria DeHaven 
eyes the brass section of the 
Les Brown band, while Les gives 
his “ray” to the sideman that 
blew that clinker. Brown is 
climbing in the band poll this 
year, scoring 141 to 117, at the 
last tally, in a race with Duke 
Ellington for third place. He 
finished fourth in last year’s 
poll. (Photo by Gene Howard.)
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Touring Brown Band Returns To Swarm Of Wives, Children

(Jumped from Page 1)
By CHARLES EMGE ALL-STAR BAND

TRUMPET

Liked ‘Slaughter'

biggest hand their concert

made the tour.

VLTO SIX

OH The Road
ticuHope the FavoriteClose Enough

listed

exp

from

tainment

I^eatherwood,piano

paid tegularmuch Mu-loans
Geoff (Clark-

bass, Tony Rizzi, guitar, and Jack 
Sperling, drums.

“We got nothing but the best of 
treatment from officers and en-

were one of the major 
at many of their stops.

oboe. He felt that it

us. We had a great time, 
start to finish.”

everywhere. General

Lea Vngelea—After 31 day* touring troop installation» 
in the Pacific, including Hawaii, Japan, and the Korean 
peninsula the Bob Hope troupe landed at Burbank early 
last month, happily tired and anxiou* to see their families. 
In the first photo. Les Brown. whose band made the lour.

Men on Tour

Hollywood—Ion may not recognise the gal. but ahe’a linger Beryl 
Davis, who really went into retirement when she married Hollywood 
radio announcer Peter Potter a couple of year* ago. Beryl came out 
uf hiding, to the evident pleasure oi producer Will Cowan, seated, 
and leader Jerry Gray, right, to make a mimical short with Gray'* 
ork for Cowan. They were viewing the »hml at a studio showing 
when this wa* snapped.

Personnel of band making 
trumpets — Don Paladino,

“Close enough for any uf us,” 
said Les, with no trace of brag
gadocio. “During one show we 
heard a bomb or shell explode sev
eral miles away. The service inen 
in the audience- didn’t even look 
up. Hope played it for laughs, pre
tending to rush off the stage in a 
panic We picked the gag up from 
him and the troops loved it.

ii*U 
Gle

first look ut son Christopher, who wag bom the day ufte 
the group left for the tour. Dou'm wife is «landing by. La> 
picture «how* more greetings. Vocalist Lucy Ann Polk, wh 
didn't make the trip, says hello to hubby Dick Noel, whil 
trumpeter Boh Higgins, on the right, embrace* his wifi

“We had a great time—a won
derful experience — nn real hard- 
ahipu—plenty to eat and drink— 
lots of laughs. No one felt that he 
wm ever in any real danger. On 
the average it wasn’t as arduous 
as a tour of one-niters right here 
in the U. S.”

During the 31-day tour, the Hope 
troupe covered Hawaii, Johnston 
Island, Kwajalein, Guam. Okinawa, 
Janan, Korea, and the Aleutian 
Islands. Fifty-four shows were

Brown says they generally 
started their shows with several 
band numbers. He was rather sur
prised to discover that the musical 
number that almost always got the

“I think Hope is the favorite en
tertainer with American troops 
everywhere. He demonstrated it 
again on this trip. And naturally 
Marilyn, Jnnmy Wakely, and the 
others contributed their share.

that 
Dei

union scale for radio broadcasts 
taped during the tour, expenses 
foi which were shared by Hope 
and his radio sponsor. Transpor
tation from Hawaii was supplied 
by the air force.

Pianos 
problems

presented to G.I. audiences, ol 
which combined total was csti-

They varied in pitch from one at 
a Pacific base that was a half-tone 
low to a box in Alaska that was 
one full tone sharp.

“The pian that was a half-tone 
fiat and the one a whole-tone sharp

valuable to trust to the air force
Hollywood — For once, a troupe of entertainers has re- transportation men and was trying 

turned from a lour of overseas military bases and nol one take care of it himself.
member of the group is trying to act like a hero. Les Brown 
and all of his bandsmen, who arrived back here recently from

bite* his lip as he rushe- to greet his wife. Marilyn Max
well, at the right, don* her spec* a* she think* all the 
photographer* are finished. Brown get* ■ hug from his 
daughter Deniu in the second picture, with wife Claire 
waiting in line. Don Paladino, in the third frame, get* his

mated at 400,000 persons.
How close did they get to the 

shooting, was the question every
one asked of the musicians who

“At one stop in Korea, engi
neers using detectors found two 
land mines right under the spot 
where they were preparing to build 
the platform on which we did the 
show.

son) just transposed the piano 
parts up or down as required. But 
when they were somewhere in be
tween, or just out of tune, there 
wasn’t much that could be done 
about it.”

All of Their baggage, instru
ments, and equipment a ere han
dled for them Dave Pell lost an

Hensel, Bob Fowler, and Bob Hig
gins; trombones—Dick Noel, Ray 
Sims, Bobby Pring, and Clyde 
Brown: saxes—Ronny l ang, Butch 
Stone, Dave Pell, Rob Drasin, and 
Ed Scherr; rhythm- Geoff Clark-

didn’t really give 
trouble,” says Les.

Red Rodney 
Randy Brooks 
Pete (.indoli ... 
Doug Mettome

tour: 
Wes

Harry Edison 
Ernie Royal 
(Iharlir >pivak 
Ray Anthony .

“During the time we were in 
Korea—Oct. 14 to Oct. 26—the 
Communist forces were doing more 
retreating than fighting. They 
were falling back so rapidly that 
wc put on shows in cities that had 
been secured for only a few days. 
We saw the bodies of dead North 
Koreans here and there. That’s as 
close to the shooting war as we 
got—and none of us wanted to get 
any closer.”

They did their shows, says Les, 
in every kind of location, from 
theaters to specially erected stands 
in ball parks and natural amphi
theaters. They carried their own 
amplifying equipment, and, during 
the visit to Korea, their own piano 
(a small, compact spinet-type 
made especially for military enter-

Beat' Poll At 
Midway Mark New York—Erroll Garner wi 

take over New York’s Town ha 
for an all-Garner recital on De> 
3, und is set for an appearance o 
Eii Sullivan’s Talk of the Tow 
TV show Dec. 10. The proceeds c 
the Town hall date will go to th 
American Negro theater.

The only other artists at the coi 
cert will be Shadow Wilson, drum« 
and John Simmons, bass, accon 
panying Garner.

Georg Bruni« . 
Earl Swope . 
Trummie Young

Lou McGarhy .........  
J.C. Higginbotham 
«ill Bradley

Loui« Armstrong 
Diary Gillespie ... 
Howard McGhee 
Harry James .....  
Charlie Shavers 
Roy Eldridge . .. 
Shorty Rogers 
Ziggy Elman 
Bobby Hackett

MacArthur had the whole gang of 
us for lunch. We couldn’t spend 
any money on anything after we 
left Hawaii, and everybody show
ered is with presents. We’d have 
needed an extra plane to bring 
back all of the souvenirs—some 
very valuable—that were given to

Watch the Dec. 29 issue for final 
results in the band pull. It will be 
on -ale Dec. 15.

tours).
Piano Trouble

Battlefront Trip Easier Than 
A U.S. One-Niter Tour: Brown

(Nono linder 5 Listed) 

TROMBONE

(None Lader S Listed) 
(Modulate tu (Mge 19)

Kai « inding ..... 
Tommy Dorsey . 
Jack Teagarden

arrangement of Richard Rodgers’ 
Slaughter on 10th Avenue.

“But they loved everything,” he 
says, “and, like all troops who 
have been that far from home, 
they seemed to get a big lift out 
of the idea that we had come there 
just to entertain them.

“My chief recollection is that of 
the soldiers’ faces. When they 
would file into one of those big 
outdoor places to sit or sprawl on 
the ground—there were rarely any 
seats—their faces were tired and 
worn. As the show got underway, 
their faces would relax, and be
fore it was over they would begin 
to look happy and cheerful again.
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himself as what he is—an excellent

Hollywood

band is about

used

band

sent

DeVol, O'Connell Form New Team

thruugh

McPartland LP Set
Hollywood —Frank De Vol, buried (but profitably)

Says Play Used 
Jelly Roll Tunes 
Sans Permission

safe to be, is musically interesting, 
commercially sound.

rounds like what it is— a collection 
of crack musicians headed by one 
of the most competent arranger
conductors in the business.

On the brighter number*, DeVol 
expresses plenty of modernistic

15 ■ minute show,

the cot 
, drumi

c Tow 
ceeds c 
o to th

DeVol Comes Up With A 
Progressive-Tinged Band 
In Premiere At Palladium

the transcription will

er Beryl 
lilywood 
■me out 
. «eated. 
It Gray’» 
.bowing

agents, MCA.

Great All-Star Crew 
Gather To Record 
U.S. Treasury Show

which was practically 100 percent 
music, with the accent on two-beat 
jazz, were Matty Matlock’s ar
rangements of South Rampart 
Street Paradt Riverboat Shuffle, 
and Honeysuckle Rose. Last num
ber was it. semi-jam session style, 
with practically every man in the 
outfit coming in for a 16-har solo.

In addition to release by radio 
stations in this country, copies of

Chicago — Jeri Southern now 
leading her own trio at the Hi
Note here, has signed with Lon
don records and cut four sides for 
that label. On two, Imagination 
and Cabin, she play^ her own pi
ano accompaniment, aided oy 
bass, bass clarinet, and guitar.

On the other two, Could’jaf 
and You Turned the Table; on Me, 
Buddy Greco takes over on piano 
behind Jeri’s vocals. The contract 
with London is for six months, 
with a one-year option.

times to describe orchestras aeeembled for various purposes 
but rarely* if ever* has the meaning been carried out so fully 
as in the group put together here by Dave Klein and Gil 
Rodin for u U. S. treasury show<$-------------------------------------------------------------------

the solos credited to Bix on old Whileman diac*. In the 
«enter picture, another view of the name wuion, with 
Venuti and Crosby in fronl, and, from the lefi in the 
mx »cction: Babe Husain, Miller (partly hidden). Matlock. 
JLrfurt, Chuck Gentry, und Joe Rushton. Trombone*, in 
the same order: Ed Kusby, Lou MeGurity, Elmer Schneider, 
and Ted Vesely. Trumpets: Red Nichola. Ziggy Elmiin. 
Manny Klein (standing), Secrest, Charlie Teagarden, and

overseas by armed forces radio 
service for hi a ing by G.I. au
diences and also for beaming at 
receivers located in Iron Curtain 
countries.

Hollywood — Frank Hodek, mu
sic director of NBC’s first Holly
wood staff orchestra, set up here 
in 1935, died Nov. 3 following n 
heart attack which struck him 
while he was rehear ing an act for 
a B’nai B’rith benefit. He was 55.

New Mexican Band 
Makes Bid On RCA

Texan a minimum of eight shies, 
probably lo be evenly split be
tween pop lune and the spe
cially number* «he does In 
club.

feeling in his arrangements, has 
able soloists to carry out their part 
in this form. Pianist Paul Smith, 
who sometimes plays more like 
Shearing than Shearing, is given 
plenty of opportunity to be heard 
as he likes to be heard.

Musicians will sense that DeVol 
is thoroughly sold on the progres
sive trend in the music of the 
day and is going to go at far as 
possible without alienating too 
many cash customers.

If DeVol wants to, he can slip 
over a lot of good music on un- 
-uspecting Palladium patrons. He, 
himself, as Los Angeles video 
viewers learned by watching him 
perform on KTTV’a Pantomime 
Quiz show, is an effective per
sonality before an audience He 
can clown without making himself 
ridiculous end without demeaning

New York —Jelly Roll Morton, 
who, when alive, often loudly and 
vigorously fought for the rights 
of his music, once again figured in 
a law suit brought up in New 
York last month.

Roy J. Carew has brought suit 
against producer Irene Selznick, 
director Elia Kazan, and conduc
tor Lehman Engel for alleged 'in-

Winn’ Bog Blues and Buddy 
Bolden' Blues in the play A 
Stn dear Named Desire.

According to Carew. Morton as- 
-tgned the tunes to him in 1939 
and they were copyrighted then as 
unpublished. In 1950, they were 
copyrighted again as published 
songs. Carew is asking for an in
junction, damages, ind un ac
counting of profits.

tinctive “sound-’’ His device to the 
combination of flute (doubled by 
sax rain Eddy Rom) in unison 
passage* with alto sax and other 
reed instrument-» The effect is mu
st rally pleasing (to most ears), but 
it will never cut into the conscious
ness of the average, nol-tm>-ulrr1 
listener as successfufly us the old 
Glenn Miller clarinet trick.

Which is to say that this par
ticular effect is not likely tu be 
us successful in giving the band 
that musical trademark for which 
DeVol was striving.

Boston — Margaret Phelan, 
who just opened at the Copley- 
PImsu here, has signed a one- 
year contract with King records.

Jeri Southern Cuts 
4 Sides For London

Hollywood—A galaxy of jarr stars, many now hiding 
their discographical fame under the bushel of studio 
anonymity, were gathered for a treasury depart ment show 
reported in thi« issue. In the first photo, Joe Venuti, 
hand-to-mouth, listen* while his old band inate of White
man days, Andy Secrest, cuts loose on > omet. Others, front 
the left, are Bob Crosby, Eddie Miller, Matty Matlock, 
and Skeirt» Her furl. Secrest, incidentally, plnyed some of

New York — Following the re
cent Perez Prado success are 
rumors of another top Mexican 
band making its bid for general 
acceptance.

The band, fronted by Luis 
Arcaraz, has come up with a re
cording of the Johnson Rag in 
strictly non-Latin tempo that has 
had Victo» execs listening more 
closely to its south of the border 
products.

As with Prado, a good deal of 
the brilliance of Arcaraz’ Johnson 
Rag n>cording to attributed to the 
exceptional studio sounds of Vic
tor’s Mexican waxworks.

Ex-NBC Music Head 
Dies In Hollywood

New York—Prestige records has 
bought four masters from Jimmy 
McPartland and will cut four nd 
ditional sides to make a McPart
land LP. Etching will sell for tha 
usual |2.85

Howard 

ly afte 
by. La* 
>lk, wh 
1. whil 
i* wifi

Rs*’«w»d at Hollywood Palladium Preview Concert
Trumpsit: Rslph Muzzillu, Carlton MscBssth and Jimmy Saleo.
Trombone« Rey Conniff, Jerry Rom, end Hai Smith.
S*Mt: Bill Hamilton Eddy Rom, Pete Terry, Ronnie Perry, and Chuck Gentry
Rhythm: Paul Smith, piano; Morty Corb, bass; Jimmy Pratt, drum», and Bill 

Pittman, guitar.
Vocal»- Helen O'Connell, Gordon Polk, and Ann Clark and the Dream-Maker».
Frank DeVol—leader and arranger.

Hollywood—Of the various arranger-conductors who have 
been moved by the resurgence of public interest in dance 
bands to launch their personally-fronted ballroom units, 
Frank DeVol has come closest to providing a fresh and dis-

to hr releaxed via transcription on 
New Year’s Eve by pructirally every 
radio station in the country.

The group, fronted by Bob 
Crosby, was comprised uf:

Trampet* — Red Nichols, Ziggy 
Elman, Manny Klein, Charlie Tea
garden, Andy Secrest, George 
Seaberg, and Zeke Zarchy; trom
bones — Ted Vesely, Elmer 
Schneider, Itou McGaiitv, and Ed 
Kusby; reeds—Eddie Miller, Matty 
Matlock, Skeets Herfurt, Babe 
Russin, Chuck Gentry, and Joe 
Rushton; rhythm—Charlie Lavere 
and Marvin Ash, pianos; George 
Van Eps and Nappy Lamare, 
guitars; Phil Stevens, string bass; 
Country Washburne. tuba, and 
Ben Pollack and Nick Fatool, 
drums.

Featured guest stars were 
fiddler Joe Venuti and Hoagy 
Carmichael. The three numbers

Phi« Helen O’Connell
And on top of everything, he 

has Helen O'Connell, who proved 
beyond a doubt at the premiere 
showing of the new unit that not 
only does she have all of that vocal 
sparkle that sold thousands of 
Jimmy Dorsey records, but that she 
still has a following despite several 
years in complete retirement. As 
soon a . sht appeared the crowd 
houttd for Tangerine and Green 

Eyes, and the astute DeVol had 
them in his book

The vocal department is well 
rounded out by Gordon Polk’s 
novelty *ongs, while Ann Clark’s 
Dream • Makers (from Tommy 
Dorsey Sentimentalists) provide 
interesting backgrounds on the 
ballads.

Verdict: Frank DeVol’i« new

Zeke Zarchy. In the last photo, Crosby, whom Ben Pollack 
«race charged with being part« lo the “lifting of hi» 
band“ (see Down Beat, Oct. 6), and Ben are friend* 
again. Local 47 lop* gave special permission for stu«lio 
contractées, such as Klein and Miller, and for radio 
iiuotued musician- to play the show, which will be relca»e«i 
by AFRS on New Year’s Eve. both in the U. S. and

Crack Coltection
Other than that, tl
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

By JACK TRACY

Hackett Now the part of

Rossi’s
Marty Marsala settled

play

AmtHtWer
Ray

'em

THE MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.. ELKHART, INDIANA

.Ln old buddy of Hackett's came 
r to town recently, too. Trumpeter

’The ultimate in microphone quality," ray* Evan 
Rushing, sound angine«- of the Hotel New Yorker

Flip Phillips

swerving faith

iiot Lawrence band

Sptfiol Write for Special Introductory Offer, 
Offer: and 4-page illustrated folder.

Chicago — U hile must club ope around the country are 
soaking up countless crying towels while moaning about jazz 
not selling, it's highly iateresting to note that the Blue Note 
here just goes right on about its business of hiring nothing

through the holidays.
Jazz at the Philharmonic rears 

its head Jan. 5, when it contrib-

management that there are enough 
persons to suppoit jazz if they can 
walk into a club with assurance 
jazz will be there.

firmly in the middle chair of the 
front line at Jazz Ltd. His com
panions include Eddie Schaefer, 
trombone; Ralph Blunk, piano; 
Sammy Dean, drums, and owner

potential.
Across the street,

arrangement- with the band. Saxes are, left to right, Ra* 
McKinetry, Moe KoiTman, Walt Levinsky, Irv Hafter, und 
Steve Benoric: trombones—Julie Rubin (purlially ob* 
•cured), Phil Giarobbr, Dave Pitman, and Ralph jo*, ph. 
Trumpet»—Rudy Scaflidi, Howard Feist, and Knobby Lee.

but line talent week after week. 
And week« in advance*.

Take a look, for example, at how 
for ad the club is booked and 
at what is set to come in.

on Jan. 19 for two more weeks. 
Tentatively bookings to follow in
clude Ella Fitzgerald and three 
weeks of Louis Armstrong.

Certainly an example of un-

Three distinguished girl singers 
are tossing notes at each other 
from opposite sides of the street 
over on N. Clark street and Illi
nois. Jeri Southern now has het 
own trio at the Hi-Note (Fred 
Rundquist, guitar; Knobby King, 
bass, and Jeri, piano-vocals) and 
proving day by day that she is 
bound to be “discovered” by some
one -soon and given the break she 
needs. Maybe her new London rec
ord contract will do it.

Also at th«- Note are Jackie Cain 
and Roy Kral, now without u com
bo and doing some very fresh boy
girl material that has obvious TV

Bill Reinhardt once more on 
clarinet.

The Count of Basie brings his 
modern-slanted group back tc the 
Brass Rail Dec. fi with Buddy De
Franco, says his New York book
er, despite the rumors that Buddy 
will have a 15-piece band in opera
tion by that time.

Buddy Rich comes into the Cap
itol with a group Dec. 4, but ef
forts to find c ut the personnel went 
for naught. Going to be sort of a 
surprise party.

Apex club, Lurleane Hunter con
tinues to impress. A fresh voice 
on the scent. She’s aided by pi
anist John Young’s trio.

Diz: y Gillespie’s sextet, includ
ing Milt JacksSn, winds up a 17- 

(Modulate to Page 5)

Brubeck. Carter Follow
Following, on Dec. 8, is the Dave 

Brubeck trio, accla-med mightily 
or the west coast. Also on the bill 
will be Benny Carter’s sextet. 
Carter is taking time off from his 
Hollywood studio duties to play 
some club dates

Then, on Dec. 22, comes the EL

Ideal for BROADCASTING
• RECORDING 
• PUBLIC ADDRESS

Brswn ani the 
quartet.

Used by stars like: 
Bill Schaefer, Burt 

Johnson, Sy Zentner, 
Buddy Morrow, 

Tommy Shapiro, 
Jack Teagarden and 

many other top 
professional artists.

Hackett Lee Wiley, Auld 
Currently At Blue Note

Followed by Sarah 
And then it’s Sarah Vaughan

A committee of top professional» designed this Martin... 
a trombone that’s loaded for action. Slide ia light ns n fiddle 
bow, fast a* a jack rabbit. Tone is rich, resonant, and power
ful. Why not try this great artist trombone at your dealer's? 
He will give you a liberal allowance on your present instrument

Shout fight into the new Amparito 
Microphone—or stand 2 feet away— 
reproduction is always perfect.
The only type microphone that is not 
affected by any climatic conditions. 
Guaranteed to withstand more "knock* 
ing around" than any other type mikeBobby Hackett is there now with 

his combo, making us realize that 
it’s been fai too long since he was 
here last. His lovely melodic ap
proach and sensitive, appealing 
tone are as good to hear as ever. 
And along with him is Lee Wiley, 
the Chtrokee stylist with the 
husky, intimate approach to a 
tune.

Plus, and in direct contrast, the 
swinging Georgi« Luld quintet, 
with p.anist Lou Levy, drummer 
Tiny Kahn, bassist Max Bennett, 
and trombonist Flank Rosolino, 
some of our finest contemporary 
jazzmen.

Sid Bulkin is on drum*, will* basuM Melvin Schmidt out uf 
sight tu ihr right. Scaflidi and Feist make some «core 
change« in the last picture, with Flanagan giving hi* atten
tion elsewhere.

M PERITE

ELECTRIC OIL

Canada Atlas Radio Corp Ltd 560 King St W, Toronto

Kontol Miles
Model SKH. Hit SI 2 00
Model KKH, list SIB 00

Models 
RBIG—200 ohms 
RBHG—Hiimp 

list $42 00

561 BROADWAY ■ NEW YORK 12 N Y

AMPERITE
Studio Microphones 

at P.A. Prices
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Chicago Briefs Top Tunes
also

to bring ingroups
Alvin wouldcrowds every week.

battle of Dixie bands Miff’s

Granzcordini

recovered

Kelly Camurait

Helenat a maternity hospital

Spike Jones and Helen
planning little

icr or sister for Tack.

SUNGERLAND DRUM CO

STRICT NO

Lee, the lark (her Johnny is u 
fed), is expecting around the holi-

day stay on Dec. 3 at the 
houette. The Aristociati- are

days . 
Grayco

currently featuring Dick 
and Eileen Barton.

from the illness that hn^ been bug
ging him for the last couple of 
years, is back at work ngain. Th« 
veteran alto man opened Nov. 22 
at the Two Brothers lounge in 
Springfield, where he’s leading a 
combo.

See final bund (toll results in the 
Dec. 29 issue.

with pay.
Boyce Brown,

NEWS-FEATURES

Get The Latest —Most Complete Drum Catalog FREE

The Granz J ATP concert in 
San Francisco rolled up a $16,000 
gross with about 8,000 customers. 
This broke Lionel Hampton’s at
tendance record by a thousand 
and was th« largest J ATP house 
on this or any previous tour, no-

A big----- ------------------  
at the Bee Hive recently hud a

Laine, Page To Star 
In Own Video Show

Oriental 
Haymes

and the old Barefooter hisself, 
Chet Robie, sitting in on piano. It 
rocked- retigned at proxy of Abbey record» 

. . . Paramount it reittuing teverol 
thortt made s few yeert ago fee
taring Peggy Lee, Dato Harbour, 
Tito Guitar, und Johnnie Johnston 
. . . Lou Alter wrote Stranger in 
the City exprettly for the Christ
mas issue of e publication circu
lated to the medical profession. Ree- 
ordt by BiU Kenny with Gordon 
Jenkin. (Decca), Fran IF arrest 
(Pictor), and Tony Fontaine (Mer
cury ) hare made the song a hit 
and the magazine isn't even out

All My Love 
Helored, lie Faithful* 
Bonaparte's Ret teat 
tluihd and a Peck 
Lan Anyone Explain? 
Dream a Little Dream of Mo* 
Goodnight, Irene 
Harbor Light» 
PH iiteayt Love You 
I'll Never He Free 
Just Say I Lore Her 
I a Fie en Rose 
Molasses, Mola.ses 
Mona Lita 
Music, Maestro, Pirate 
Nevertheless 
No Other loie 
Orange Colored Sky 
Our Lady of Fatima 
Patricia 
Petite ¡Felts 
Sam's Song 
Sim/df Melody 
Thinking of You

on the bill, and are scheduled to 
go it alone at the club until Herbie 
Fields comes buck on Dec. 22 to 
{)lay until Muggsy Spanier returns 
ocally on Jan. 9,

Big bill at the Chicago theater 
Dec. 8 will spot Duke Ellington 
and Sarah Vaughan, with the

New York — Patti Page and 
Frankie Laine, ton Mercury re
cording artists, will be the stars 
of a new CBS-General Artists 
Corp, packaged TV chow in the 
near future.

The show, which is now being 
auditioned for prospective spon
sors, will have Lee Cooley direct
ing and producing and Bob Mer
rill handling the writing chorea 
Mercury west coast recording di
rector, Harry Geller, is set as mu
sic director.

London—The Deep River Boys, 
who have established themselves 
as one of the most popular Ameri
can attraction.-, ever to appear in 
this country, have been contracted 
to make a trip to Greut Britain 
annually for the next five years.

The five-year plan guarantees 
the group 20 to 28 weeks of 
British bookings annually at n 
salary that will be increased by 
25 percent every year.

Neal Hefti did the arrangements 
for Margaret Truman on the Ed 
Sullivan TV show. Neal and 
Frances Wayne, who quit singing 
to rear their baby daughter, cele
brated their fifth wedding anniver
sary iecent ly.

Duke Ellington has signed a nets 
three year pad with Columbia

Gillespie, Pres To 
Play Birdland Date

5-Year Plan Set 
By Deeps, Britain

Chieago— In a group phot«» 
un Psge 2 of lhe Nov. 17 Down 
Root, Artie Shaw was »uatakcnly 
identified aa Charlie Baruas. 
Our apnlugtr. to both.

New York — On s bill headed 
by Dinah Washington, both Dizzy 
Gillespie and Lester Young will 
bring their new small combos into 
Birdland early in Januarv.

The Gillespie crew will feature 
bop vocalist Joe Carroll and vibist 
Milt Jackson, while Lester Young’s 
'roup win have j iTFa Hurry Ed
ison, trumpet, snd Jo Jones, drums.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO. 
Perfection in Percussion

1325 BELDEN AVE.. CHICAGO 14 ILL

Dixie Doing*

Sunday afternoon session

and Peggy Ann Gamer, Riua Son- 
low, George Towne pombonial, ami 
Dot Pisa; Billy Rule, drummer 
with Gene William», «nd Patti Lit
tle Bear, full blooded Oaage inudeL 
The latter pair intend lo make il 
permanent, they aay.

Things to Come (and we ain’t 
referring to discs): The Armand 
Anelli’s, he’s trumpet with Bob 
Chester, have made a reservation

Howie Richmond, publisher of 
Music, Mutie, Music and Co-at- 
night, Irene, hia iutched onto The 
Thing. How lucky can you gel? . . . 
Those IF ho Care Dept. — Richard

Mole’s crew, augmentt-d by Lee 
Collins and clarinetist Jug Berger, 
and the Art Hodes bunch. Place 
was jammed and jumping.

The day before found the Sey
mour’s record shop session on a 
Dixie kick also, with Collins, 
tramist Jimmy James, clarinet 
man Jimmy Granato, bassist Earl

Robie, by the way, continues his 
single chores at Helsin^'s nightly, 
also lends his photogenic physiog
nomy to the Studs Terkel TV show 
once a week.

Johnny Lane still nt the 1111 
club, with the club still in the 
midst of remodeling plans that 
would afford about twice as much 
room as is there now.

Too bad permanent chunks of 
type can’t be set up that say “Art 
Hodes keeps on at Rupneck’s, Miff 
Mole at the Bee Hive and Danny 
Alvin at the Normandy,” as those

Listed alphabetically und not in the order nf their popular
ity are the 25 lop lunes of the last two weeks, on thr ra«lio. 
anil in re«*ord and sheet music sales. An asterisk .ifter a title 
denotes u newcomer not previously listed:

'tuainrsa by reading Dmm Heat, It’s 
nicreating, informative, and prof
table.

disrupt this, however, as he’s pre
paring to shift his scene of opera
tions to the other side of town at 
the Nob Hill on Jan. 5.

Management nt the Crown Pro
peller lounge did an almost -un
heard-of thing recently. They gave 
the band playing there — Leon 
Gonzales’ crew —a week’s vacation

12 00
18 00
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Hassel Looms 
Between AFM 
And Networks

New York—Anticipating plenty 
of fight from the networks when 
the current AFM contracts expire 
at the end of January, the execu
tive board of Local 802 has set 
down a strong series of demands 
and proposals to be considered for 
the coming negotiations.

A 10-man board, appointed by 
the local, will meet with the AFM 
president, James C. Petrillo, to 
discuss the local’s unanimously- 
agreed-upon demands.

Mostly concerned with TV con
ditions, the union is planning to 
ask for.: the elimination of all 
records and transcriptions on TV 
and network stations from 8 a.m. 
until midnight; a classification 
system setting up minimum pay 
scales for each show, and program 
budget allocations for musicians.

In addition, among the demands 
set for Local 802 staff men are: 
the maintenance of current mini
mum number of musicians for 
Class A stations; hiring on a year
ly basis with eight-week notice 
provisions; paid vacations; health 
insurance; severance pay, and a 
reduction of the current work 
schedule from five, to four hours 
out of eight.

Can't Make Money As 
A Jazz Singer: Starr

Chicago — “It hurts me when people say my voice has 
changed. Why, one man called me up and said he’d beard 
rd had an operation on my throat. He wondered how I was 
getting along! I told him I was just fine, and I’d never had
an operation like that in my life!” 
Singer Kay Starr, who happened 
to be striding around her dressing

Mann To MCA
New York—The Music Corpora

tion of America has signed * man
agement contract with band lead
er Bernie Mann and is planning a 
Flanagan - type buildup for the 
band. Part of MCA’s promotion 
will use his Tower records as a 
focal point.

room at the Oriental theater here 
at the time, was not indignant, but 
amused.

“It's my style of singing that 
has changed,” Kay continued. 
“You can’t make money as a jazz 
singer, and with a little daughter 
to support and bring up I’ve had 
to get commercial. Am I happy? 
Now, what do you think?

< ouldu't Make Loot
“I was brought up to be a jazz 

singer, but I could never make 
any money doing that. Do you 
think I like to sing a song like 
Hoop-De-Doo? Or imagine anyone 
going up and saying ‘I loved you 
while the fiddles played’—fiddles!

“One song I do like that I’ve cut 
recently is on the other side of 
Oh, Babe. It’s Everybody’s Some
body’s Fool, strictly a race record, 
and I’ll tell you, I did a little bit 
of cheating on that. You know 
Dinah Washington? Well, I’ve 
heard her sing it, toe. She and 
Little Miss Cornshucks are great 
singers, but nobody’s ever heard 
of Cornshucks.

Like Bessie'*
“Some people say I sing 

Bessie Smith. I don’t know.
like 
All

Sidemen 
Switches

My Best 
On Wax

By Kay Starr
The song I like best I recorded 

a long time ago on Capitol, and 
it’s called Then I’ll Be Tired of 
You. I like it because I believe in 
it That song could almost be a tone 
poem, and it’s one of the most per
fect marriages of words and music 
I’ve ever seen. There are a lot of 
similes in the lyrics. You can in
terpret it in a number of ways. 
I don’t remember who wrote it; 
why, it’s been, I’d say, easily five 
years since I recorded it Dave 
Cavanaugh’s small band backed 
me on the record.

I’ve ever heard of Bessie are those 
real old records people play for 
me, records that have been played 
over and over again until they’re 
worn out All you can hear is a 
whine and a screech and surface 
noises. ‘You mean I sound like 
thatf I ask them,” the mercuric 
Kay said in mock agony.

“It’s all right to be a jazz sing
er when you’re young and don’t 
have responsibilities, but if you 
want to get those checks — some-
thing’s 
eluded.

gotta change,” Kay con-

Keep informed on the music 
business by reading Down Beat. It’* 
intereating, informative, and prof
itable.

Benny Goodman: Charlie Smith, 
drum*, for Terry Snyder . . - Joe 
Marsala t Charlie Traeger, bass, in, 
and Ed Aulino, trombone, for Bill 
Granzow . . . Gene Krupa: Earle 
Holt, trombone, for Erby Green 
(to Woody Herman).

Claude Thornhill: Charlie Curtis, 
bass, for Rollo Garberg; Med Flory, 
tenor, for Dick Hafer (moved lo 
clarinet, replacing Sonny Salad); 
Herb Geller, tenor, for Ray Turner, 
and Jack Agee, baritone, for Gene 
Allen ... Jimmy Dorsey; Jimmy 
Blake, trumpet, for Dick Murphy 
(to army) . . . Pupi Campo: Allen 
Fields, alto, for Lennie Hambro, 
and Sol Rabinowitz, baritone, for 
Wally Bettman.

Tex Beneke: Red Rodney, trum
pet, for Bobby Style*; Eddie Zandy, 
trumpet, for Gordon Dooley; Art 
Depew, trumpet, for Nick Travis, 
and Johnny Hayes, tenor, for Gene 
Cipriano . . . Johnny Long: Harry 
Hangsen. alto, for Joe Bruskin, 
and Phil Bowers, trombone, for 
Ken Schrudder (to army) . . . 
Phil Ingalls (Tickets, Please show) : 
Blaise Turi, trombone, for Joe Turi 
(to Bless Them Ml).

Ralph Flanagan: Bill Cronk, 
baaa, for George Roumam- (lo 
army), and Artie Green, trombone, 
for Julie Rubin (to army) . . . 
Louis Prinui: Sonny Muacan, from 
tenor to alto for Joe Ruffano; 
Dave Figg to tenor; Bill Legan, 
trombone, for Joe Matty; Frank 
Nichola*, trumpet, for John Mc
Cormack, and Lou Pagani, piano, 
for Herb Eidermuller (lo Tex 
Beneke) . .. Sonny Dunham: John 
Wilaon, trumpet, for John Bova 
(to army); Berke Alexander, 
trombone, for George Monte (to 
Tex Beneke); John Kremolat, 
alto, for Moe Koffman (to Ralph 
Flanagan), and Sol Gubin, drum*, 
for Larry O'Leary (lo Ted Weems).

Leota "Safchwo" Armstrong, Tb« "King of Jan,” »ay», “Your fine 
mouthpiece is doing just grand! 1 am positively so satisfied with it that I 
have been tinging your praise* to musician* all over the world. “LaVelle" 
mouthpiece* are the beet; and the Special Model you made for me ia 
juM wonderful! -t.g.g,- Ca*fom-BalH Moothplocoi

RONALD H. LAVELLE 
441 SIXTH AVENUE riTTSEUWaw te. ta

America's fir-est woodwinds 
since 1855!

Truer Intonation ! 
Smoother Action! 
Easier Blowing I 
Finer Quality!

Gundy-Bettoney
’ Ganéis 

j Fó/fes 
¡ Ÿlcco\o$

Etch, full tea*; praetor 
tsatag; tcasiti«* rtspoata. 
aa4 tffortltM action ar* 
row» wits a Cuady-esttoaty.

Dost dtlay! Try oat at your 
Stator or writs a* tor 
Sctcrtothr* Httrsturr TOMYI

New York—Kndiating the nece»*ary geniality, thi* atypically afflu
ent group of leader* touched baton* recently in the lobby of the Rooae- 
veil hotel, hangout of local baton-touching aociety. Men are, from the 
left, Benny Strong, Tommy Dorsey, Sammy Kaye, Guy Lombardo, 
Shep Field*, and Vincent Lopez. The Roosevelt ia, of course, Lom
bardo'* stronghold.

Thirteen out of 16 mu»r< trade* Watch the Dec. 29 itaue foe
manufacturer* ran most of their final result* in the band poll. It 
advertising in Down Beat in 1949. will be on sale Dec. 15.

• From the Academy at $102.50 

to the marvelous Citation at $215.00 the comets, trumpets, 

and trombones of Rudy Muck are perfection themselves 

There is no comparable instrument made. Send for free 

catalog and list of musicians and bands that use Muck ex

clusively.

USED BY 
AMERICA'S 
GREATEST 

MUSICIANS

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y.

attendance records everywhere, is the Ralph Flanagan 
orchestra, paced by Sid Bulkin and his Leedy & 
Ludwig outfit. Currently playing at the Statler Hotel 
in New York, and on leading network radio pro
grams, Flanagan’s fine band is destined for greatness 
as those who have listened will attest.

DRUMMER

SID BULKIN Chooses

w o
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Lewis band

Counties« ethers

ADDRESS

STATE

Rathskeller, and James has added 
Iwo Boston favorites tn hi* group

WLS, Chicago. Formerly talaban 

and Rialto Theaters Chicago and

C Reeds 
□ 1res» 
□ Sen

in the 
iarde, 
lorn-

□ Ferciniion 
□ Heno 
□ Voice

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
Kimball Hull. 304 S. Wabash. Chicago 4, III.

Vic Dickenson and Buster Bailey 
■making il a sextet.

PLEASE r 
CHECK!

□ Accordion
□ Goiter
□ Theory

taught by the famous STAR MAKER, MYRON RARNHART oho head* th* Vocal Depert 
men« of th» ROY C KNAPP SCHOOL

I am interested In' 
E Prívete Leisem 
□ G I. Training

NAME.....................

Eliseo Grenet, Latin 
Band Loader, Dies

New York— Eliseo Grenet, the 
Latin-American band leader and 
composer credited with introducing 
the conga to the American dance 
publie, died in Havana last month. 
The Grenet band made frequent 
tours of both Europe and the 
United States and had just suc
cessfully introduced a new dance 
to Cuba, the sucu.

Trumpeter Leon Menan has been 
booked to open the club.

AROUND TOWN« The Latin 
Quarter has revealed a long list 
of attractions which are due at the 
spot during the winter season. Fol
lowing Sophi«* Tucker’s one-week 
appearance, the club set Frankie 
Laine, Frank Sinatra, and the Ted

HARRY HALL 
Fsaturad Voell Star, 
Wayne King’s TV Sham

GUITAR* EARL BACKUS* ABC and NBC Guitarist and Columbia 
Mercury and RCA Victor Recording Artist.

THEORY* MAC GERRARD* Formerly Staff Arranger CBS. Chi
cago and top bands throughout the country.

POSITIVE PROOF
THAT THE KNAPP SCHOOL IS 
THE COUNTRY’S FOREMOST 
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC SCHOOL

now in the Hub organizing a com
bo for local dates. . . . Trumpeter 
Rex Stewart played an afternoon 
session at Storyville.

REGISTER NOW
FOR THE SPRING TERM BEGINNING JAN. IBtb, 1*51

Now is the time to begin your professional training in the country's most diversified 
professional school of music. Be sure you can meet the demands of today's highly 
competitive music profession by studying in e school which has proven its ability to 
turn out the finest professional musicians and vocalists in the field today. RH in the 
coupon on the right and mail it today for complete informetion. Civilian students 
mey start at any time but veterans have only two more semesters in which they may 
register for training under present veteran's law.

APPROVED FOR VETERAN’S TRAINING

Phil Napoleon is at the Savoy, 
with Joe Marsala set to follow.

Hi-Hal to Shift

The Hi-Hat is also scheduled to 
shift from a modern ‘o a Dixie 
policy for a few weeks, but at 
prepent it’s R«>d Norvo’s trio with 
Buddy Rich due on Jan. 27 for 
two u«*ekii.

Wally’s Paradise n still split
ting its policy by billing J. C. Hig
ginbotham and the Sabby Lewis 
band.

And another jazz bistro is due 
to make a debut, the Red Shutter.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND THEIR DIRECTORS
PIANO* BOB WYDECK* Featured Pianist Jimmy Featherstone s Orches

tra. Formerly with Teddy Powell.
BRASS* GEORGE JEAN* Rrst Trombone ABC, Chicago, formerly Glen 

Grey’s Orchestre

KEITH ft 
SYLVIA TEXTOR 

Featured Vocal 'uc with 
Fred Waring's TV shoe

Hollywood—Ray Anthony's October opening nt the Pal- purtment. Jim Conkling, Cap vice president, an«! Anthony. tractive vocalists in the third. Betty Holliday, tlav's own 
indium here brought out a number of interested person«, । pleasant time glimming singer Dottie O’Brien liand singer, is on thr left, while thr 17-year-old Mercury 
■ncliMling, in the firM photo, lender Paul Wcnton. -inger K
Jo Stafford, Dick Junr. of Capital records' classical de- in the center «hot, while he teams up with two more at- phenomenon. Kay Brown, ia on the right.

Boston Loaded With Dixie As 
Top Clubs Switch To 2-Beat

Boston—Thie town now haa three Dixieland spots operat
ing fulltime, and nil of them doing well. Boh Wilber’s crew 
is at the Storyville, which also has u local wire. Nat Hentoff 
thwr. the announcing. Jimmj McPurtland’a crew is at the

WOODWINDS* JOSEPH SIROLA*
Chsi Parse and Chicago Theater. 

ACCORDION* LOU KLATT* Staff
Kats Theaters.

BASS* SID THALL* Oriente!
formerly CBS Staff.

GINNIE POWELL 
Recording Star and Foa- 
turad with Boyc Raeburn « 

Orchestra

MAR JOUIR HYAMS*
Formoli, faatursd Vibraharp 1st and Ar
ranger with the «snMtlonal G«<> g» 
Shearing Quintet, now inttructln Piano 
end Vlbiaharp private'v and email Com 
be Group Wore In class.

ROV

HARRY BRABEC 
IVayne King 

N.B.C., T V., Chicago

GENE KRUPA 
Orchestra Director 

Soloist

Garroway Show 
NBC.. TV, Chicago

X ~ SAM DENOV
HUBERT ANDERSON Pittsburgh Symphony

LOU SINGER 
Radio, T V., Pictures 

Hollywood

MAX MARIASH 
Art Van Damme Quintet 

NBC., T.V., Chicago

Jr — GEORGE WETTLING
LOUIE BELLSON Whiteman, Radio
Tommy Dorsey T V' New York

Soloist
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Western spot

The musiciansanyone
don’t want anyone to think they
would hesitate to take their

Ambassador

Shearing concert Dixie

StU<

and

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

affiliated Watch
spreads in local dailies, 25 per
cent of the seats were sacant on 
opening night.

The gross, around $15,000, de
spite higher ticket puces was less 
than that of either the Eekstine-

her but

horns in defense of the good old 
U. S. A. a time ol danger. And 
they feel this guy who set up the 
gratis series is trying to make 
them look like slackers every time 
they accept a check for a govern- 
ment-sponsoi-ed broadcast.

It occurs to us that one way out 
of this dilemma would be for 
Local 47 authorities to rule that it 
is ok for musicians to play govern
ment-sponsored progium for fiee, 
but to restrict such shows to 
quotaed mein ben, of Local 47.

No one understands these quota 
(work-spreading) rules clearly, 
but they work out m that after a 
musicrun has earned aomcwhere 
between $ 150 and $300 on one en-

Free Shows For U.S. By 
Band Irks Radio Sidemen

this trend. It could spread.
EYE-OPENER: The Billy Eck

stine-George Shearing concert at 
the Shrine auditorium here vas a 
sellout; the Third Annual Dixie
land Jubilee at the Shrine was a 
near sellout. When the San Fran
cisco Opera company (with Metro
politan stars) opened at the 
Shrine recently, following a build
up that included pages of free

■button” mike

Jubilee . . . Record business ninwr 
here is that shellac records will be 
a thing of the past in all lines by 
the end of 1951

Ask for These Well-Known 
Products of Your Local 

Music Shop or Di
rect from Us

gagement during one week, he is 
not permitted (if he gets caught) 
to accept any other job during the 
same week.

Permitting quotaed musicians 
to donate tneir time on govern
ment sponsored airshows w mid 
help them to keep in practice dur
ing the periods when they are not 
allowed to play for money.

(It occun, to ut that we’d never 
be a success in union politics).

DOTTED NOTES: Anita O’Day, 
looking and sounding great during 
her stay at the Oasis, wore only 
tne severest of suits, refused to 
don her glamour gowns because, 
she told us, the ops ine.sted that she 
work with an old-fashioned mike 
that practically hid her from 
sight.

Ops told us they had rew-style,

wouldn’t bring it >ut unless she 
donned the gowns. Result: Impassi

ADDED NOTES: Maynard 
Sloate, former drummer (with 
Freddie Slack, et al), agent for 
singer Damita Jo, and promoter 
of numerous progressive jazz ses
sions hereabouts, is planning to 
open his own nitery (deal for a

The Most Complete and 
Finest Line of Its Kind

Holly wood — What'* wrong 
with THIS picture? Not a thing, 
says Bing Crosby, but to Ilie 
Paramount studio barber. 
Charier D’Lmore. he suggested 
“Very little off the top. please; 
it conies high up there.” Bing 
was getting ready for his role in 
the Paramount movie Mr. Music.

escrow at this deadline). Music? 
“It won’t matter much.” he told 
us, “The big feature will be a bur
lesque show with strippers.

Opening of Eddie Bergman with 
newly-organized house ork at the 
Cocoanut Giove (Nov. 28 with 
headliners Peggy Lee and the 
Dave Barbour quartet) must be 
first time in more than 25 years 
that a band booking agency has 
been out of the picture at the na
tionally known hotel spot. Berg- 
mar and Geri Gallian (Latin 
rhythm band) were both engaged 
directly by Tony Cabot, music di
rector for the chain which the

"homecoming" date at Palladium in March. 
Tex Beneke follows Freak De Vol Dec. 19; 
Ralph Haeaqae follows Beneke Jan. 23.

brant 
of w 
achie 
poset

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood —■ Much rumbling of discontent here over a 

deal set by a well-known band leader under which he and his 
bandsmen have been doing — for free — a series of tran
scribed weekly broadcasts to push enlistments for n branch 
uf the armed «ervireK You see,^— ----------------------------------------— -------------

Emborravkirg
It’s all very embarrassing, as

of tl 
prepi 
bilitj 
he e 
derbj 
and i 
ing t 
basis

room. Vido has added Dick Joaos, bass.
Not Colo combo announced to follow 

Muggsy Spooler at Tiffany club around

HOLLYWOOD TELETOPICS
Dick Auranc* .organ, conductor, arrang

er) heads eight-piece >rk on KLAC-TV‘b 
new Vivian Marshall ihow (Mondays. 7:30-

Mirtipak* 
LooitHar 
Midgen 
Rec-Pah 
lid-Pans 
Transe

ILLUSTRATED CATALOS 
AND NEW PRICE LIST

Student Pads 
Correctice Tapas 
Spiral Books

I p.m.). Large* mtulrrew with regular 
•how nn thia -tation Sidemen are tar* 
Trader, reed*: Bob Kimlc and Jim Hardy, 
trumpet*: Bill Schaeffer, trombone; Luc 
Manry, piano: Comerna Mau, drums, and 
Merwin Hschal, bn»*.

Charlie Barnet joined router of bunt!» 
me, on Snader telefilm*, canning fi.c reels 
for firm with unit he ha* been heading on 
one-niter, herr Other, set ac Snader sub
jects recently included Page Cavanougk 
trio and Pete Dally Dixie combo.

L. A. KEYSPOTS
Ar agon Dove Hedklu (Ind. > 
Beverly Cavern—Kid Or* ilnd ) 
Bevor), Hills hotel—Hal Stex (Ind.) 
Beverly Hills hotel—Will Ohmon Ilnd ) 
Biltmore Bowl—Russ Morgan I ABC) 
Charley Fey's Abbey Brown (Ind.) 
Ciro's—Metty Malneck (Ind.) 
Club Bayon—Ben Pollack (Ind.) 
Club 47—Zutty Singleton (Ind.) 
Cocoanot Grove—E Idle Eer^mae Had.) 
Cocoanst Greve Geri Gallian (Ind.) 
Colonial ballroom Arthur Van (Ind.) 
Mike Lyman's Ployruom—Mike Riley (MCA) 
Mseambo—Eddie Oliver (Ind.) 
Mocambo Latlnelres (Ind.) 
Oash—Charles Brown (W Alasandsr) 
Oasis—Leo Young (Ind.) 
Orchid room—Vido Musso (ABC) 
Palladium—Frank DeVol (Century) 
Palladium—Don Tost. (Ind.) 
Paris Inn—Jimmy Grier (Ind.l 
Potter's—Steve Gibson Bed Caps Ilnd.) 
R.verslJe Raec.to- Hank Penny (I. Biskopl 
Roosevelt Claeg-ill—Bill Panell On J I 
Roowve'* Cineenl—Eddie Gomes (MCA) 
Royal ream Pete Daily Ilnd.) 
Sardl's—Red Nicken (Ind.)
Sarnes—Ernie Felice quartet (GAC I 
Studio club—Freshman Four (McConkey) 
Tiffany club Muggsy Spanier (ABC! 
Zebra roam Joe Venuti quarto* (MCA)

uumrron- bandsmen havr I wen do
ing goit'rnnunt ■ -poii»,ired radio 
nboish ('lugging recruiting drives, 
bond falling campaigns, etc., and, 
with this one exception, all have 
been paid *1 regular union rates, 
which ia »tried* in keeping with 
local 47 polie» for such shows.

The chap who set u[ the gratis 
series is reported to rare gone 
over the heads of local union 
authorities and gotten his ok di
rectly from Jimmy Petrillo.

Getting Tl orried
The musicians who have been 

getting paid for doing shows for 
the treasury department and 
armed force* agencies are worried 
for fear the playing of govern
ment-sponsored air snows for free 
is setting a bad example. Some 
patriotic (and well paid) poli
tician is apt to decide all musi
cians working such shows should 
donate their time.

And they would like to point 
out that for a band leader, singer, 
or such, to donate hn- time to a 
woith) cause is one thing. For a 
musician — a sideman — it’s some
thing else. Publicity means noth
ing to him, and hereabouts when 
a musician makes a commitment 
to do a show for free that may 
well be the time that hi will get 
that long-hoped-for studio call, or 
some other offer which, if passed 
up, can cost him a lot of money.

brass, four reeds, three rhythm, three fid
dles. plus Fo*»* Kelly on harp and vocals. 
Set for spots in new ork (not complete at 
writing): Irving Goodman and Wolter 
Abbe* trumpets; Peto Lofthonso, trom
bone ; Rum Kiels. Jess Cerneol, Earl Evans, 
and Art Quensar, reeds; Roger Spiter, 
piano; Bill Morgan, drums, and Sam Cheb 
fett, bass. Book by Ray Austin, formerly 
with Freddy Martin, Geri Gallian unit 
sharing stand and supplying Latin rhythms.

Les Brown ork, after taping a number 
of airshows in advance with Bob Hope, 
took off on a series of one-niters in Texas 
and Oklahoma.

Mike (Musical Maniac) Riley was an
nounced to follow Kid Ory Nov. 21 at Mike 
Lyman’s Playroom with a quintet Ory 
and his New Orleans jazzmen returning 
to their old stand at Beverly Cavern.

MR. MUSICIAN
SEND FOR FREE COPY OF

Movie Studio On 
AFM Unfair List’

Hollywood- Monogram Pictures 
Corp., one of the smaller but very 
active film producing and distrib
uting companies, was put on the 
AFM’s “unfair list” early in No
vember The order, from the office 
of AFM president James Petrillo, 
stated that “no musical service of 
any kind” was to be rendered to 
Monogram studios until further 
notice.

No reason for the AFM move 
was announced here, but it was 
learned from reliable sources that 
Monogiam had been charged by 
Petrillo with violating the agree 
ment under which film producers 
turning nut pictures fr r theater 
markets are prohibited from sell
ing or leasing their pictures for 
television purposes.

PASSAHTINO BRANDS 
ZM-a WIST 4TTM STREET 

N. T. C. It, N. T.

everyone s
i

ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals are the of the top drummers

Avedis

Cymbals bearing the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark the ONLY CYMBALS MADE
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY ZILDJIANS AND THEIR 300 YEAR OLD PROCESS

LOUIS BELLSON S AVEDIS ZILDJIAN SETUP

ROY HAYNES AVEDIS ZILDJIAN SETUP

Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich, Ray McKinley, Max Roach, Shelly Manne, Louis Bellson, Ed 
Shaughnessy, Lionel Hampton, Cozy Cole and Tiny Kahn, to mention a few, prefer
Avedis ZILDJIANS because they know that the quality, tone and resonance of 
ZILDJIANS hqve never been equalled.

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
DON LAMOND S AVEDIS ZILDJIAN SET UP 

14 Ki-Hatt (Medium). 19 Fast (Medium), 
20 Bounce (Medium). 19'' Crash (Medium)

FREE

BOOKLET*
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'alar MOVIE MUSIC
and

nib.

television under the AFM’s 5 per-

Moore, also active as artist and

CAI

“Nevertheless,

ii

in

inge^npuse

. . .'sheet music . 
records . . . etc.

on 
UP

vision, stage 
phonograph

have written his Body and Soul 
under the rules, regulations, and 
circumstanceo movie song writers 
are required to meet. He just
grinned, knocked three times 
the wood of his desk, and took 
another matter.

See final band poll results in the 
Dec. 29 issue.

First semester courses at Schil
linger House begin again on Janu
ary 15 and the school invites new 
inquiries and registrations in the col
legiate level course of study, which 
includes specialization in three ma
jor fields:

believe the

Explain- 

performed,” Johnny

NEW CATALOG
The new 1951 Catalog, just off 

the press, is now available for 
distribution to prospective stu
dents. A copy may be obtained 
by writing to the Dean, Schil
linger House, 284 Newbury St., 
Boston, Mass

Moore Resigns As 
Snader Music Top

Hollywood—Phil Moore, general 
music director of the Snader Tele
scription Corp., first and most ac
tive of the new firms established 
here to produce musical films for

“Publicly .________ .
explained “eliminates, any kind of 
performance where admission was

Also available are supplementary 
courses for both full and part time 
students in ear-training, keyboard 
harmony, scoring problems, rhythm 
and melody dictation, record analy
sis, conducting

All courses at SCHILLINGER 
HOUSE are approved by the Vet
erans’ Administration for all service 
men and women

Johnny Green Tells How
Best Movie Tune Named

Hy Charles Emg«

Hollywood — The Music branch 
of the Motion Picture Academy, 
preparing to pa-s upon the eligi
bility of the nominations soon to 
be entered in this year’s Oscar 
derby, again has modified its rules 
and regulations in hope of clarify
ing the aims and objectives on the 
basis of which the music awards 
are made.

Johnny Green, head of the 
MGM music department and chair
man of the Academy’s Music 
branch, gave us an interpretation 
of what the awardr for musical 
achievement in pictures are sup
posed to signify.

School of Music 284 NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON, MASS,SCHILLINGER HOUSE

auM’nce

SCHILLINGER HOUSE STUDENTS 
MAKE GRADE WITH NAME ORKS

SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS 
JANUARY 15, INQUIRIES INVITED

Ten Alumni Have Recently 
Been Added To Top Rosters

Courses Include 
Specialization In 

Three Major Fields

SCHILLINGER METHOD 
OF ARRANGING AND 
COMPOSITION, including 
dance band arranging, sec
tional and ensemble voic
ing!, laboratory demonstra
tion and analysis, improvisa
tion, modulation, stylization 
INSTRUMENTAL PER 
FORMANCE, including 
concentrated technical de
velopment in all orchestral 
instruments, solo literature, 
private, sectional and en 
semble coaching.
TEACHING, including 
method* for presenting the 
entire gamut of Schillinger 
techniques, practice teach 
ing under faculty supervi
sion, and complete prepara
tion for becoming a fully 
Authorized Teacher of the 
Schillinger System.

COLLABORATORS
George W Clarke, nationally fa

mous newspaperman and columnist 
of the BOSTON DAILY RECORD 
is collaborating with students of 
Schillinger House in the composition 
uf ■ tone-poem on “The Roaring 
20’s" and the tentatively titled, 
"Hollywood Portraits.”

The music and narrations will 
highlight the next Schillinger House 
concert in April

“The one award that is pri
marily for creative ability,” said 
Johnny, “is that for ‘best song 
written for or first used' in an 
eligible picture. We’ve had a lot 
of difficulty in clarifying that defi
nition. It can’t be completely de
fined in a few words. That’s where 
the mistake was made. In the rules 
drawn up and accepted for this 
year we have tried to give a coni 
prehensive definition that will 
eliminate the controversies that so 
frequently have arisen after the 
awards have been made.

“Here’s the way we have put it 
in our newly-approved special

Count Basie, noted orchestra leader discusses arranging techniques <ith 
Kenneth MeKi.lop dean of Schilling«! House and author of current DOWN 
BEAT series on Schillinger System of Arranging.

FUTURE IS GREAT FOR MUSICIANS 
WHO CAN ARRANGE, SAYS THE COUNT
“A great futun- awaits musicians 

whr can arrange,” prophesied Count 
Basie, outstanding orchestra leader 
and pianist, on his visit here.

“Just as the ‘Great American Nov
el' has not as yet been written, simi
larly in music, the ultimate has not 
bee> reached

“Sidemen, who can also an ange, 
add to their incomes as well as im
proving their musicianship. I en
courage my musicians to study ar
ranging because I am always seeking 
new ideas.

“I wholeheartedly approve of the 
Schillingcr Method cf Krranging as 
tiught at Schillinger House, School 
of Music, in Boston.” •

rules bulletin:
“ ‘To be eligible ... at least 

eight bars of both lyric and melody 
of a song must be used vocally 
(though not necessarily visually) 
and the melody may appeal in the 
voice or tn the accompaniment in 
an eligible picture before the song 
is publicly performed or exploited 
in any other medium’ iadio, tele-

charged, including a benefit or 
even a performance where admis
sion was not charged if the affair 
was open to the general public.

“Last year,” said Johnny, en
larging on the public performance 
qualification, “there wa- much con
troversy as to whether the winning 
song, Frank Loesser’s Baby, It’s 
Cold Outside, was eligible. Many 
motion picture song writt it, com 
plained because it was well known 
that it had been written several 
years ago and that Frank and 
Mrs. Loesscr had done the song

MUSICIANS OFFERED 
SELF-STUDY COURSE

Ork leaders and their sidemen who 
find themselves continually on the 
toad and unable to attend Schillinger 
House, .ire enrolling in the Schil
linger House, Self-Study Course in 
Arranging and I Composition

They have discovered this corres
pondence course plan a simple 
straight-forward and efficient method 
of study. The course resembles pri
vate instruction and is presented in 
a series of lessons keyed to the prog
ress and need of individual students.

The series of lesson» is the out
growth of many years of study with 
the late Joseph Schillinger by the 
authors Lyle Dowling, co-editor of 
the text, “The Schillinge! System of 
Musical Composition;" James Mc
Inerney, board member of Schillinger 
Institute, and Lawrence Berk, our 
Director.

Students desiring to take this 
course should direct their inquiries 
to the Self-Study Department.

at parties here many times for 
the entertainment of their friends. 
Inasmuch as these were all strictly 
private affairs, it's my opinion 
that the song would be eligible 
even under our new rules "

Johnny didn’t mention the fact 
that there also was much contio- 
versy as to whether Baby, It’s 
Cold Outside was entitled to any
kind of musical achievement award cnt rOya]ty plan, turned in his 
anv time unde, any conditions, and esignation following a disagree- 
we didn t bring it up. We just over salary.
asked hint if he thought he could Moore, also active as artist and

Other Misunderstanding

“There is also some misunder
standing about the awards for 
‘best scoring of a musical picture’ 
and ‘best scoring of a dramatic or 
comedy picture’," he continued. .

“The musical picture award is 
not for arranging, in the sense 
that the term ‘arranging’ is gen
erally understood by musicians. It

Education Field 
Proves Lucrative

Numerous students of Schillinger 
House, School of Music, are holding 
down important positions as sidemen 
with leading name bands throughout 
the country. Recently, ten men were 
added to their rosters.

In the vocal department, Toiiiiny 
Furtado received his big > pportunity 
when Victor Recoids laid plans to 
build the Bob Dewey ork as an exact 
copy of Sammy Kaye’s, which re
cently left that label. Tommy also 
excels at the piano

Although only 20 years old. Tom
my gained much experience in Bos
ton niteries while studying at Schil 
linger House, and then drew the at- 

*tcntion of New York’s outstanding 
disk jockey, Fred Robbins, who took 
him n tow as his protege.

Other additions include: Larry 
Foiand with Ray McKinley; Ralph 
Osborne, Harry James: Al Robert
son, Artie Shaw; Wayne Andre, 
Charlie Spivak; Lew McCreary, 
Claude Thornhill; Bill (Lcgan) 
Lewis and Nick Capezuto, Louie 
Prima; Dick Nash, Tex Beneke; 
Jack Carder, Vermont State Sym
phony.

In the educational field: David 
Steadwell hat accepted a position as 
head of the music department at 
Pender County School, Rocky Point, 
N. C.

New authorized Schillinger teach
ers who are now operating then own 
studios Earl Brown, Denver, Col.; 
Sidney Lerman, Portland, Me.; Ver
non Schrank, Hollywood, where he 
is also arranging and composing for 
films.

B. A. ROLFE DEBUTS 
"YOUNG BOSTONIANS"

“The Young Bostonians,” consist
ing mostly of Schillingcr House stu
dents, has made its debut under the 
direction of B. A. Rolfe, famous 
showman and former Lucky Strike 
Hit Parade leader.

Freddy Guerra, erstwhile saxo
phonist with the Glenn Miller over
seas band, is directing the 18-piece 
orchestra.

repertoire manager when th< com
pany was formed, and first Negro 
to hold such a jx>sition in the re
cording and film producing indus- 
dry, indicated that he felt that he 
was entitled to a percentage of 
the firm’s »ales in 'iddition to his 
reported $500 weekly salary. His 
post went to Stan Myers.

should go, as we plan it, to the 
man who demonstrates the best 
sense of musical showmanship in 
the over - all presentation of th« 
musical numbers. Naturally, the 
man who has the best songs to 
work with will have an advantage 
That’s a factor we can net 
eliminate.

Even More Difficult
“The third iward, that for ‘best 

scoring of a dramatic or comedy 
picture,’ is even more difficut to 
define in a few words Years ago 
we gave up the idea of trying to 
limit this to original composition. 
As we conceive it now, it may be 
an award for sheer skill in dra
matic technique in either creating 
or adapting music that properly 
meets the requirements of the pic
ture for which it is designed.

Academy voters, in making their 
final selection in this field, are in
clined to give the edge to the com
poser whose work they believe to 
be essentially original. So we do 
not lose sight of the importance of 
creative ability in this division, 
even though it is not a funda
mental requirement.”

So now you have a genera] idea 
of what Hollywood’s movie mu
sicians are working for — and 
aga'nst. If you have any favorites 
in film music of the year 1950 
you’d like to plug, your letters will 
be passed on to the Motion Picture 
Academy’s Music branch, where, 
Johnny Green assures us, they will 
be read with interest.
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Seoul, Korea
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and gangster tendencies

(by) the Milwaukee Archdiocese.

Juck Bishop
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“Some be-bop groups are harmless (a police officer
but others.

bop music, induis«

;ets, and trouser* with wide pleats and cuffs.

jackets, tight-fitting long skirts, and Middle
«iff (Ukulele

■bout
TIED NOTES

•m HER ffM,
NEW NUMBERS

that’s proving

Bob Hahne i

Great Movie Team
FINAL BAR

users of narcotic*, then

rently al 
Boston.

a gréa 
to the 
whit«

stud, 
whei

only with shoplifter*, drunk*, 
they’ll forget it* origin.

Ike) Edwards said ht wanted hi* 
picture in the Brat, but not till 
photographer Ebel got to the Al
bee theater dressing room here 
did Edwards intimate just what 
sort of photo he had in mind. 
Anyhow, here he is.

in addition to being devotees of be- 
drinking. marijuana smoking, «hop-

In the 
inted I 
well M 
don fi

“Be-boppers can be detected by their dress, freakish hair
cuts, gang threats and abuse, unorthodox conduct, and other 
marks of behavior. We cannot tolerate scandalous conduct.

“The girls 
ah oes.”

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
203 N Wabash 
Chicago I. III.

Dickenson, trombone, and I hick 
Crummley, drum*, opened re-

Maid 
fionh 
dealn

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMGE 
6110 Santa Menke 
Hollywood 30, Calif. 
HE 4005—PL 1.6944

Now York Staff: 
MICHAEL LEVIN 
237 West I Sth Straot 
Naw York 11. N. Y. 
WAthias 4-1440

Their long hair is combed straight batk. parted down the 
back of the head with the ends coming together ut the 
neckline.

Evidently the average reader is supposed to gather that 
a style of music has made moral degenerates and juvenile 
delinquent» out of the high school youngster» who listened 
to it-

more unfortunate that the uninformed

by, fur, and to themselves. But 
anyway, why not forget euch trite 
copy and get or to journalism’s 
fundamentals: giving out news to 
the public.

land band, which

a top - notch ban« 
bop isn’t dead.

nothing: everyone from

great playing on the record. 
Leonard Dobbin

Tyndall AFB, Fla 
To the Editors;

If Lena Horne and Billy Eek 
■tine were to be put in a movie 
now, I believe it would be the 
greatest musical attraction ever 
put on the Herein l<ena for one 
ha.« show n that she is a terrific hit 
outside the country as well as in. 
Eckatine not only draws the pub
lic, but the records he puts down 
ore the finest to be had.

Cpl. Charles R. Swar

have chosen be-lmp as their special new word of the year, 
and hang the lag on anything which could have the remotest 
musical connection. And also, as in this case, things that 
don't have thr remotest musical connection.

which is a most notorious "con
spiracy of silence", 1 feel.

C. Hilding Bergquist

To the Editors:
On Aug. 31 I received a letter 

from your editorial department in 
reply to my letter concerning the 
bassist on Oscar Peterson’s Lovet 
and Little WJiitc Lies. You said 
that it was Ray Brown, under the 
pseudonym "Major Holley.”

I took your word for it then, but 
when Oscar was in town with 
J ATP I uskod him about it He 
..aid that the bassist was Major 
Holley, who u*ed to play with nir 
trio in town. Several Montreal 
musicians also confirmed that 
there is a Major Holley. So there! 
I was, right all along. Now, let’s

bulli 
Hod«

with freakish haircuts 
red from all Catholic

New York — Stew Gibson and 
his Red Caps, vocal and instru
mental novelty combo, have signed 
a contract with Victor after fin
ishing their three-year term with

And then the music can go on being played with no 
stigma attached. It’ll all be jazz again. And maybe the whole 
music business will be a lot healthier.

To the Editors:
I would like to take this oppor

tunity to openly extend to Les 
Browr, and ni* bund our deepest 
and sincerest thanks. He and his 
band aided very much in lifting 
our somewhat battered morale

J am writing this for myself 
and other music lovers in our or
ganization who want Mr. Brown 
to know that he succeeded in his 
undertaking.

Pvt. William C. Richmond

One of the most ridiculous stories to hit the press services 
in many a moon came out of Milwaukee recently. We quote:

To the Editors:
Claes Dahlgren, in his articles 

on top Swedish jazzmen (Down 
Beat, Nov. 17) forgot to mention 
the very modern Swedish accor
dionist Arne Soderberg. He is 
heard on Odeon and Husbondens 
Rost labels with some of the men 
Dahlgren mentioned.

When American jazzmen hear 
Arne’s style and drive I know they 
will -[«ontnneously respond to it. 
And te tone is nice. He plays a 
buttoii keyboard accordion, which 
is used almost exclusively in Euro
pean countries. He also plays 
trumpet, and possibly may have 
recorded with this instrument

I have heard records of other 
European jazz accordionists who 
are good, but trad«* writers slight 
them by not mentioning them,

Buckhannon, M. Va. — Basa- 
i»t Max Wayne, who*» home is 
in thi« hamlet. < ame back for a 
reecnt visit while on tour with 
the peripatetic McPartlands, 
trumpeter Jimm* and pianist 
Marian. The McPs had always 
teased Max about being a hill
billy, so he and his mom dt rided 
to act the pan in front of the 
old tool shed, and the above 
photo is the result The McPart-

“The Milwaukee Sentinal quoted two former lie-bop girls, 
now in on institution* «is saying they belonged to a clique that 
followed a formulated policy of vice and misconduct.

Mercury.
Thr group, working at Larry 

Potter's Club in Hollywood until 
Jan. 31, will wax their first RCA 
sides on the coast.

BAFFA-GALFIDDI—Em.l Baffa, pianist 
with Harry Sukman's ork, and Anna Gal* 
fiddi. Nov. 20 in Paterson, N. J.

BLAKE-SYLVESTER—Jimmy Blake, tram, 
pet with Jlmmv Doraey, and Ellen Sylves
ter. Nov. 0 In New York.

EDDY-GRUB—Md Eddy trumpet with 
Dean Hudson's ork. and Terry Grue, ainff. 
er with the same band recently in Mem
phis.

MARKS-HARRIS—Melvin Marks Variety

Hats Off To Hughes
St. Paul, Minn 

To the Editors:
The bands n round these days 

should take a look at a progressive 
band that’s really got them listen
ing. Alto man Percy Hushes leads 
this eight-piece creu Besides play 
ing fine dance music, they manage 
to slip in plenty of terrific bop.

At the recent University of Min
nesota homecoming dance they 
actually put on a jazz concert. 
Hundreds of students pulled up 
chairs, listemd, and applauded the 
abundance of fine jazz. Hats off to

News, Not Views
Bridgeport, Conn.

To the Editors:
How long are you going to pro

mote this stupid battle between 
boppists, Dixie- ites, nnd what have 
you? It fills up the ed page nicely, 
but it’s all so fruitless una asinine.

If bop has gone to its Valhalla, 
no what? Why continu« printing 
spurious eulogies? They «lug their 
own graves—boj musicians and 
their entourage -foi they played

Folks Find New 
Word To Mangle

&AHHU Iiuiy Gedtbcr, guHaitst «ill 
the Oriole* vocad group, in auto accident 
Nov. 5 mai Baltimore.

HOOK-Frank Hodek. 56, plantai and 
NBC (Hollywood) musie director from 
IMS to ¿944, Nov. Ï in Hollywood.

HUNEKER—Mrs. Josephine Huneker, 88, 
widow of musie critic James Gibbons Hu- 
neker, Oet. SI in New York.

MORALES-Ishmael lE*y) Morales. (4. 
flute playing leader and brother at Noro 
Morales, Nov. 2 in New York.

FOLLACK—Al Pollack, 88, former man
ager of Fran Warren, Claude Thornhill, 
and Mel Powell. Nov. 8 in New York.

SANTLY—Sylvia Santly, 41, wife of Les
ley Santly of the SarH»-Jo, muaic pub- 
Hshing houw. Oct. 80 in New York.

WOOD—Clement Wood. *2. composer of 
Glory Road and Shorfmat Broad. Oct M 
In Schensetady, N Y.

lifting, and illicit sex relationships.

“The boys, he said, wear thick-rimm«*d glasses, loud sp«»rts

re*-**ntly tn New York. Dad plays trombone 
with Tommy Tucker; mom Is singer Jean 
Friley.

HERMAN-- A son (? Iba.. 10 os.), to Mr 
and Mra. Sam Herman, Ocl 28 to Canada 
Dad b guitarist on all Tommy Dorsey rec
ords this year.

HUDSON • .laughter, Miehele 18 lbs.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Preston (Pret) Hudson, 
recently in New York. Dad play* tenor 
with Kl <beste.

JUVILIER—A daughter, Susan Ann (8 
lbs., 4 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ju- 
vilier, rerntly in Buffalo. N Y Dad playa 
viola with thr Buffalo symphony

KOTLER—A daughter, Cynthia (8 Iba., 8 
oa.), to Mr. and Mra. George Kotler, re
cently in New York. Dad la hand boy for 
Tommy Tucker.

MARTIN—A daughter, Jill Karen <7 Iba.. 
II or ), to Mr. and Mra. Tom Martr 'Vt 
26 in Evanston. LU. Dad is tenorist arith 
Eddy Hovaard.

MeCOY—A ilauiohter to Mr. and Mra 
Joseph S McCoy, recently la Memphis. 
Mom b former singer Lynn Allison

OLSON -A -taughur to Mr and Mrs. 
Robert Olson. Oct. 25 in Hollywood Mom 
,a movie auttnae and former singer, Gab 
Bobbins
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Dago Lawrence’s small west side 
night club aa a solo pianist and 
accompanist for the girl singer« 
who worked the tables.

After about 18 months of a 
gruelling 9 p.m. to *1 am. shift, 
night after night, he decided to 
join the union and try band work.

The band work in which Hodes

Now we're flying 
To "Suit" You!

stayed on. listening to the blues on 
the south side. He absorbed the 
blues by listening to the blues ar
tists in person, on electric player 
piano rolls, and on recordings.

And he hung uround a barbecue 
housed in a broken-down wooden 
shack on State street near 48th, 
where Louis had -ince taken him. 
Here hr mingled with the peo
ple, put nickels in the mechanical 
fnano, played piuno hinuelf, and 
istened to others, until his under

standing became enriched with the 
knowledge of the blues idiom.

found himself entangled turned out 
to be of the most boring and frus
trating type there is—a jobbing so
ciety group. At thi- po nt, around 
1927, Art continued his musical 
education, but not in a conserva
tory. He met Wingy Manone und 
was introduced to tazz. The New 
Orb nns trumpet player took him 
to hear Ixnus Armstrong, Earl 
Hines, King Oliver, and Jimmy 
Noone.

Hodes took to juzx, and especial
ly to the piuno biu« s. In the early 
’30a, when most of the Chicagoans 
had migrated to New York, Art

Hodes, a sensitive and introspective 
lad, begun searching for the beauty 
in life by turning lo music at au 
•nrly age.

Hodes’ first contact with the 
study of music was at Hull House, 
where young Benny Goodman ilso 
received his first musical bearing/.. 
Art learned the fundamental of 
playing the piano and utmost im
mediately went out to make his 
living entertaining the habitues of

Inspiration from Greats
The great blues pianists, James 

P. Johnson, Hersal Thomas, Pine 
Top Smith, and blues linger Leroy 
Carr had inspired him, yet not 
taught him. He became so closely 
associated with the blues atmos- 
pheiv that it became natural for 
the bluen to roll out of him as he 
sat ut the keybu&rd. Today he is 
the greatest white player of the 
blues piano.

The iazzways were practically 
deserted in Chicago by 1938, and 
Hodes made the decision to move 
to New York. He had visions of 
becoming commercial and it wus 
definitely in his mind to make 
money find become famous. He had 
30 original tune» he intended to 
sell and see them n-ranged and 
played by the big swing bands of 
the period

Art has become famous, but not 
in the commercial manner he at 
first visioned, for upon reaching 
Manhattan a revelation was made 
to him. He, for the first time, real
ized that jazz was reaching other 
people besides the musicians them-

Wh, vor» Mo a bonot ®»l Ihn ma Danalaetro Mpto-mlcrophooa piano 
•letup (pm »andino). Tata H alt* you uhoraror you ala,. Slip It Into pioto 
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itrumant onpHSar. for tbo batt multi wo ntommand a Danalaetro onpIHInr 
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New York—Gretsch Broadkasteru, ‘'Finest Drum« I Ever Owned,” 
ta,n Jo Jone«. The incomparable Jo Ih-longs in anybody’s hall uf fame. 
And Hr keep pace with hia solid record of top performances. Jo selects 
Gretsch Broudkaater drum- Jo auma up llir long and happy association 
by saying, “Grctwli Broadkarteas ure the finest drum». I ever owned.” 
Here are just a few feature» of this outstanding drum outfit. Tone 
Matched Heads ♦The Unmistakable Broadkaster Tone ♦Separate Ten 
stoning Throughout. Make sure you see these drum» at your Gretsch 
dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer 
accessories). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y
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Art Hodes Band Achieves 
A Rarely-Heard Unity'

lu iur UH? uiuca auu auiau
Dixieland band jazz. Not only did 
he play jobs in the style in which 
he believed, but he took to the air, 
over WNYC, until LaGuardia de
cided the record companies were 
getting too much free advertising 
over the municipal station.

His magazine, The Jazz Record, 
was published t >r more than four 
years, nnd he had a long tenure 
as jazz columnist for Band Lead
ers magazine. He even carried his 
music to many eastern colleges in 
concert and in lectures.

Today ho hui re iched a culmina
tion A group of musicians have 
gathered around him back in Chi
cago at Rupneck’s, and the result 
is jazz unity that is t a rely heard. 
This column is a tribute to th« 
man at the helm of the Art Hodes 
Dixieland band.

JAZZ MISCELLANY i The Hawk
eye Jaz? club, 1202 savings and 
Loan Building, Des Moini -, Io «a, 
waa organized Aug. 18, 1950. Th« 
club specializes in true Dixieland 
of the past Don Bell. KRNT disc 
jockey, presents u full hour of 
Dixie jazz thi first Thursday of 
the month, utilizing records from 
club members’ collections.

lOUJCTOR S CATALOG Rnan 
Baker, Kingsgro/e Rd.. King» 
grove, Sydney, NSW, Australia. 
Desires a pen friend, young hag 
or girl interested in exchanging 
'ccords and ideas. Is interested in 
Kenton, Barnet, Ventura, and Mel 
Torme.

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Arthur W. Hodes arrived in Chicago one-half 

year after he was born in Nikoliev, Russia« in 1901. His youth 
was spent on the Windy city's teeming west side, where the 
balance of joy und sorrow tended to favor the latter. Young
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I Kokomo Local, Club Combine To Promote Bashes

of Four Brothers. The second tenor solo

from a rhythmic stand
these

Rhode Island Sportssu)M<imin-se*

group

superimposition

champ

TEACH YOU HOW
TEDDY WILSON

Olympic
Dave Bru-hotel fot 10 days

Herbie Steward's Solo On Four Brothers'
Gk7

Ami7
Gmi7 Gnu 7

G mi 7
Gmi7

ZONI STATE

which are related in

treats it differently. In 
plays a scale run leading 
3rd, on which he then 
diminished 7th. On the

Steward 
bar 4 he 
into the 
builds a 
last two

of these 
behaved. 
Elin and

Seattle veterans

JAZZ OFF RECORD-NEWS

« vening’s end.
Profits go to slum clearance.

J ATP was a complete sellout 
Nov. 3 at the auditorium. Place

sponsoring the Combo Clash, to be 
held in the huge Civic auditorium. 
Patrons will dance to eight small 
groups and a 15-piece orchestra, 
and a panel of disc jockeys and 
music critics will select the combo

time sig-

of competition.
It waa through the Art Foxall 

combo that Filippi discovered that 
Rhode Island sorely needed some 
hut attractions. From the rarly 
days of Foxall’s jumping quintet, 
the Celebrity has moved right up 
the ladder with such attractions 
as Cootie Williams, Joe Thomas. 
Earl Bostic, Arnett Cobb, Count 
Basie, and Tiny Bradshaw. Ivory 
Joe Hunter ia set for a one-week 
stint starting Jan. 27.

Oxner, Dorothy Coiner. Ollie Crawford, I Conard 
Caston, and Willie Dixon, the last three members 
of thr Big Three trio then working the job. In the 
back row are Robert Harvey, Walter Spark», Gib 
Taylor. Gene Nick, Roiwrt Spark*. William Bester, 
und John Hancock.

against the basic fi. He does this 
by starting each of the figures 
three beats after the proceeding 
figures begin.

The Charlie Christian chorus on 
Tve Found a New Baby (Jazz off 
the Record, Feb. 10) is the only 
other solo ir this scries having a

Providence—The Celebrity club 
is the only jazz spot now operat
ing in the little New England ntate 
of Rhode Island. The year-old jazz 
spot is owned and operated by a 
former tax* cab driver, Paul Fil
ippi, who has managed to build 
himself a spot which has no fears

bars, Steward 
feeling of %

Kokomo, Ind. — Saturday afternoon al Basil*» 
cabaret is jam session lime and on u recent Satur
day the above musicians showed up for the affair, 
which is co-sponsored by Local 141 of Kokomo, 
left to right in thr front row arr Nelson Crane, 
John Dodd, Chuck Gorennson, Erill Null, and Bob 
Salters. Second row spots, in the same order, Don

Seattle — Something new will 
take place in Seattle Dec. 8. A

te rostir। 
point

natures. It would be interesting to 
compare these two examples.

Steward plays the same first 
five notes in bars 6 and 12. The 
repetition is concealed, though, by 
two circumstance« • (1) the notes 
are used against different chords; 
und (2) they are used differently 
—in bar 6 they are merely an 
inner part of a phrase, while in 
bar 12 they are the high point of 

■ four - bur phrase beginning in 
bar 9.

Th«- D7 chord appears five times 
in this solo. Each time, though, beck will appear in concert Dec. 

2 at the Metropolitan theater . . . 
Wierdest bill of the year at the 
Palomar theater week of Nov. 13. 
Sharing top honors were Mel 
Torme and the Rainy City Jazz 
band.

By BILL RUSSO and LLOYD LIFTON
Chicago—In our last column of Jass off the Record (Nov. 

17) we presented a solo of saxophonist Zoot Sims, the first 
oi three tenor solos appearing on the R oody Herman record

beats of bar 6 he plays 
the 3rd, 4th, 3rd, and root.

OFFERS YOU FREE
It yow join NOW and buy at taw at 5 arranga-

On the last two beats of bar 8 
he leads the lowered 9th into the 
root In bar 12 he usee a partial 
scale consisting of the 7th, root, 
lowered 9th, raised 9th, and 3rd. 
And in lau 14 he plays a very 
lovely skin from the 3rd to the 
lowered 9tn to the root.

Oui next column of Jazz off the 
Record will feature the third and

•tart I 
want I

Thi: 
varied 
menta, 
bass, 
choi ds 
lei ha 
other 
micka.

Steward plays two short figure» 
similar

brilliantly «cored by one of our nuHlandine young 
arranger» GUS WILLIAMS. (Regularly «old retail 
el $400). Thit arrangement it avedeble for ell 
groups titled below.
Begin your membership with aay three of Iheie 
fine errengement».
Chee I the number« you want and mei with coupon 
You tavo anywhere from $2.00 to $4.00 per ar
rangement. ORDER TODAYI

of their less diatonic character. In 
addition, they are enhanced by the 
"reparation in the proceeding bar. 
The slightly different rhythmic 
pattern of these two figures 
creates a very delicate variety 
which increases the effectiveness 
of the total phrase.

The chords in bars 9 and 10 are 
also chromatic. In these two bare

holds 6,000. Some 5,500 
were surprisingly well 
Audience favorite« were 
Oscar Peterson.

Julie Wilson at the

•4.00 
4.00 
4 oo 
4.00 
4.00

played by Herbie Steward. Thi» 
•win transcribed below, u another 
nx ' client example of the “Brother-" 
idiom.

The aound. feeling, and melodic 
approach of the Lester Young
Charlie Parker school is well 
illustrated by .ill three of the 
tenorists on this Jimmy Guiffre 
composition, although we feel that 
the Steward solo is the most 
thoughtful and best integrated.

Steward ’as been the* least 
prominent of the Brothers, pos
sibly because of his long stay on 
the west coast, where jazz is some
what impol te. A mon complete 
concent of his work may be ob
tained by listening to some of his 
recent combo recoidings, ’Tain’t 
No Use, Passport tn Pimlico, etc.

We have heard, incidentally, 
that Steward was indirectly re
sponsible for the “Four brothers” 
■»und. Thia sound, of three tenors 
voiced over a baritone «nxophone, 
was first used by Ralph Burns 
in the fourth movement of Sum
mer Sequence and then in E-rly 
Autumn. Steward joined the Her
man band as an alto saxoph ir ist, 
bat the fact that he doubled on 
tenor suggested the three tenor 
sound That’s bow we understand 
it, at least.

Certainly the use of a tenor lead 
was inevitable in jazz. The glut of 
capable tenor men and the dearth 
of altoista seems almost to have 
precluded it. In iddition, the tenor 
lead is sn excellent method of or- 
ehcatrally expressing the Lustei 
Young idiom.

Perhaps the most interesting 
phrase in the entire Steward solo 
is in bars 1 and 2. In this phrase 
(or combination of two sub
phrases) Steward p’ays a 9th, 7th, 
6th, 5th, 4th, and 3rd against a 
G7 chord, and then plays these 
same intervals against a Gb7 
ehnni

The notea against the Gb7 are 
melodically more colorful because

•5.00 
».00 
».00 
(.00 
»00

•4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.7«

Prie» 
52.4«
2.4« 
2.4B
2.4«
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manner to the two figures in bars 
1 and 2. Ir. bnr 9, against a G7, he 
plays a 3rd to n 4th to a 5th. In 
bar 10, against a Gb7, he plays a 
3rd to an augmented 4th to a 5th.

Bare 9, 10, and 11 are quite in-

tininf 
of In 
ment 
luiriiwi

Key To Solo
To play will। record t
Tenor saxophone play as it 
Allo ami intritonc snxoplionee 

Irannpoee a perfert fourth down.
Trumpet und clarinrl piuya a« 

is «w transpose down an ortave.
Tnoulmo transpose down a 

m|iv ninth.
(ioncert pitch instruments 

Lrnnopost a major second down 
or » major ninth down.

M M.t J = 225
Kt-rords available: C»iniiibis 

38301

Newer« S, N. J.
•'«•» «nd me free end «Jh no obligation Informa, 
tioa on year CorretpMdence Comet
Name........................................................................................
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H In 
today

INSTRUMRNTATION
( Soiet — 5 Bi ou — Rhythm 
Slow—Tram. featured ..........  
Mod —Tremendou« big loundl 
Slow—Tenor featured............... ..
Bounce—W«ll-p.K«d number 
Mambo—Ne« Afro-Cuban ....

Retail 
Price 
54.50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50

14 But Yes...........
IT After Glow
II Wild Cmwmn 
I*. LmIìo ...
20. Blue Bye*

CHARLIE VENTURA 
Satophon» 

OSCAR MOORE 
Getter

last tenor soloist on Four Brothers: 
Stan Getz. We will also include the 
three tenor breaks at the end of 
the record.

(Ed. Naiat Sand o|w»«tlen« n Bill Bum«/ 
IJnvd Ltflnw* 613 N. LaSaHe, Ch Ie bro, III. 
Endow aolf - addreaead, «Lamped an vol op#

BOBBY HACKETT 
Truatpef

Those corresponder

.Rhumb«—Cute little $009..  
.Slow—Outstendina theme .. ..
.Mod.*—Lovely ballad arrangement 

3 Tenors — 2 Brat 8 — RhyHua 
. Bagulno—Fleeting sound o . ... 
. .Walts—Beautifully »cored ..........  
.. Slow—A poetic gem................. .
.Mod.—Cute lilting tune... 
Foxtrot—Medley of 3

DISAPPERBINC BUSS BBOM SPOB
Wh«« nm in ear spur dinepnevire into ehdl of hum drum. 
Revemible Upe. Rubber or I*ninted H.M pr. Poauute paid.

DICK SHANAHAN DRUM SHOP A STUDIO
Drum m-irwrk.« Im th. b-ylnwr hi F«naarly toa
«■••4 will US BROWN «a4 CHASLII BARNCT.
U14 Satas 4v« WsMywssd M. Cmllf

4. Lary Draam 
T Stooa taaga.
8 PaquaM
1 Rina Wind« 

IB Ra FwgoH«.

11 LMl Lave 
12 Powda- M 
IT Wm««r •• 
14 Morning Khw« 
15 Madlay
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| ARRANGERS'CORNER
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

New York—Let’s continue with our discussion of the rou
tining of an arrangement. Last time we took up the matter 
of laying out the time and length of the complete arrange
ment. The next thing that should be planned out is the 
harmonic context. Here’s how wt»--------------------------------------------------------------------
recommend doing that. Take the 
piano copy or the lead »heel of the 
tune you are going to arrange and 
start looking for spots where you 
want to change the harmony.

Thia can be done by using many 
varied devicea such as embellish
ments, chord substitutions, line 
bass, chromatic harmony, sliding 
chords, secondary sevenths, paral
lel harmony, paraphrasing, and 
other nutneroua harmonic gim
micks.

A word of caution, however.

Don’t make a ridiculous harmoniza
tion. In other words, use your com
mon sense. Play the song through 
and see if you can feel where the 
chord changes should take place. 
Again, it is not necessary to change 
the chords on every chorus. Many 
times, the original chords that are 
found in the sheet music will be 
the best harmony to use for the 
particular situation.

Referring once more to the har
monic devices that can be used in 
the arrangements. Most of them

sound best when “spotted" in the 
arrangements. We always like to 
use a device for about two bars, 
then return to the original har
mony. The device should not be 
used more than once in an eight
bar phrase. However, it can be any 
two bars of the phrase. You see, 
fellas, the whole Beauty of using 
a device comes in the relief it of
fers to the original harmony, and 
therefore it is important that you 
use the devices sparingly.

Questions Next
We’ve got a gang of questions 

piled up, so next issue will be de
voted to answering some of them. 
In the following issue, we’ll return 
to the routine. Our parting 
thought: it ia just as bad to over
harmonize an arrangement aa it ia 
to under-harmonize it.

(hl IWlti year ^uoFiimta •• Sy
Ohur.Dhk jMtb«, 1*19 IWw
Yer* 19, Ft. Y. EmI«m MlGaddrMMUs 
«tampad eavelope for pereoael reply.)

TIPS TO TRUMPETERS
By CHARLES COLIN

New York—Yon don't have to feel so timid about joining 
our Bothersome Problem club. You're not alone. Kight this 
minute. I'll bet thousands share similar experiences. What is 
it that you’re trying to pull yourself out of? Weak lips? Poor
register? Lack of power? Wonder>
why, up until now you’ve never 
thrown in the sponge? Chalk it up 
Io your first love, trumpet. No 
matter how much of a ruffling up 
it gives you. you’ll come back, and 
for more. That's for sure.

I’ll admit, at times things can 
really get rough. It happens and 
to the best. The greater the artist, 
the more it drives him bats.

Beware
Radical changea or snap judg

ment don’t solve problems. Chang
ing from pressure to its extreme

opposite, non-pressure? Don’t ex-

AMAZING NEW

TROMBONE

Yes, everything the most discriminating musician can

desire in performance, musical range and eye appeal. 

The 28H Connstellation trombone is a revelation in

pect miracles overnight After 
playing one way for so many 
years, beware of a fast switch. 
You’re treading on thin ice. Don’t 
be an on-the-spur-of-the-moment 
guy. Does it make any sense to 
find yourself right smack in the 
middle of a terrific apin, and then 
try to fight off sounding Like a 
kazoo?

If, in desperation, you have to 
make a complete switch, do it Bat 
only under the expert guidance of 
an experienced and competent 
teacher. This way your past or 
future reputation can be fully 
protected.

Messing with the embouchure 
sure is dangerous!

A top notch trumpeter, while 
talking shop with bls friend whose 
opinion he respected, kept lending 
his ear to a series of suggestions. 
His friend su infested playing 
smack in the middle of his lipa. 
His friend’s theory was for more 
top lip inside the mouthpiece. Said 
he, “A bigger sound; more lip com
fort.’’

Tried It
These suggestions didn’t take 

hold at first. Gradually it started 
to gnaw on his mind. “Why not, 
what have I got to lose?” he said. 
So a six-month leave of absence 
was decided upon. The lip must 
be changed. No outaide help. Strict
ly by himself.

Came the change, after a back- 
breaking six months. Back in har
ness, and towards the end of play
ing a killer of a show, he was 
really thrilled, because aa the 
hours went by his lips were getting 
to feel better and better. Bv the 
end of the night he was absolutely 
in heaven.

Quick, out of the trumpet ease, 
the hand mirror. His great ac
complishment had to be checked. 
Astonished, he discovered that thia 
terrific, comfortable lip feeling waa 
due to the mouthpiece sliding right 
smack back to its very original 
position. The exact same lip posi
tion he used so successfully for so 
many years.

Not the Lipa
The lips don’t set the mouth

piece. It’s the contour. It’s the size 
of the teeth. It’s the shape at the 
mouth. Arban even Mid ao 100 
yean ago.

Look before you leap. la your 
problem bothersome? Is it getting 
out of hand? Then check with a 
reliable instructor. He’ll surely 
mvc you a lot of heartaches.

design and all-round performance an instrument

♦ kl« »OWISHJI TONI fro« thi. ««/«- 
mm km wund. m if it

•pot* w J; “

. ‘“"L.—*

WORLD'S L A RO 1ST

AHIOH «ANO» 
of the b»

you’ll say is “the greatest trombone I’ve ever played,” 

once you try it. And once you try it, you’ll buy it! 

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION 
C. •- CONN ITU.

Uri CONN WIUINO. ELXHAST, INDIANA

Sw your Conn dealer for trial démonstration, or write 
fo Conn for complota Information. No obligation.

Benny Carter To 
Work With Sextet

New York—Benny Carter, who 
has been arranging and writing 
movie scores on the coast for the 
past few years has been signed by 
the Shaw Artista Corp, for book
ings of his new sextet. The agen
cy also signed management pacts 
with Slim Gaillard, Joe Medlin, 
and Joe Morris.

King Records Signs 
Gene Williams Band

New York—In line with its re
cently announced entry into the pop 
recording field, King records naa 
signed the Gene Williams band to 
an excluaive long term contract.

Williams, who had an extended 
run at the Glen Island Casino thia 
summer, formerly recorded for 
Mercury. Other names on King’s 
pop roster are Johnny Long, Bettis 
Clooney, and Margaret Pnelan.

Tbe »altar Mogie at

I «d (witar accomasnin 
M lea b keek SI.M 
LEEDS MUSIC CORF.

MANUFACTURER OF BAND INSTRUMEN s
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BAND JAZZ

Charlie Ventura
JJJTea for Two

Tea opens with Ventuiu on bari
tone, continues with some apt en
semble boppish band work. There 
are points in the last chorus 
whert the band rounds like a pc 
lite version of th« storming hand 
Georgie Auld had on his early 
Musicraft dates. Blue is written 
fcr Ventura’s tenor, wanders a 
bit and never seems to achieve a 
musical climax. It’s his old fault 
of playing a great deal very well, 
but never quite making the right 
idea come iff in the right place. 
(Victor 22-0103.)

Harry Jame*
J J J Circa» Day»

J J Lullaby in Boogie

Day» starts out as circus blow
ing, goes on to a James solo far 
mon relaxed and with lest f.aimy- 
intnA than you usually hear—it’s 
surprisingly fluent stuff. The band 
itself is on a slight Le- Brown 
kick, the sections being better con
trolled dynamically than they 
usually are. The good impression 
is pretty 'veil d*  -troyi-i on Boogie, 
Which will undoubtedly draw many 
more nickels (Columbia 39024 )

Ray Anthony 
J J Mr, Anthony*»  Boogie

Boogie ia better played than
Harry James' currer*  huogie-ing, 
but Will Bradley’s 1940 band did
a better job thar either of them 
at this sort of thing. Leaves is 
another from the Miller assembly 
line. It used to be “moldy fig”— 
now it van be known as “moldy 
Miller.” Nice unobtrusive music— 
the sort of thing you can <at din
ner to. (Capitol 1280.)

Perez Prado
Mambo No. 8
Pachilo E-Che 
Oh, Caballo 
Baba-rubaHr.
Mambo No, S
Ptenuia

Some band, some recording, 
some playing? The same knife-like 
phrasing, coupled with a resonant 
bail and distance from the micro
phone, maki» thi trumpet: a real 
ffcytiur section And the rhythm 
■ection has be«*n  placed clo»*-

REGISTER NOW! Ut Us Help 
Prepare YOU for a Profes

soral Career ie Music
A «tor-steddad restar 

■I Mtsteadiag lastracters, 
among them 

Saw Denakva 8 Bobby Byrne

New York—irudy suiiwi.» 
record of PU Never Lorr You 
reused a minor stir in disc 
circles, and she's following this 
with an MGM release tabbed 
Pm Afraid to Love You, which 
seems to be un a similar kick. 
It's backed by The Vinter Waltz. 
That's Trudy, glittering like a 
wintry Christmas tree, above.

enough to the mike so that you 
can hear distinctly everything 
that ia done. And this trumpet 
section, unlike Kenton’s, plays to
gether. it doesn’t just scream for 
effect, even if there is an infre
quently-flatted end note. Buchite 
is a slow mambo of the sort Machi
to does to great effect. Prado’s 
band, on the basis of these records, 
perhap; plays with slightly better 
attack and intonation than 
Machito’s.

Interesting thing is that Prado 
uses his reeds to set riffs und lets 
his brass play figures—exactly the 
reverse of what the conventional 
American band does. It is a dem
onstration of how flexible his 
brass section is. Pianola is an in
teresting combination of Gersh- 
winesque phrases mixed with a 
ceremonial r.rumpet solo right out 
of Villa Lobos. It also has the only 
bongo solo in the album. (Victor 
P-302.)

Stan Kenton
J J J Viva Prado

J J Pm So in the Mood
Kenton’s tribute to the Cuban 

leader who has made such magni
ficent records, but can’t get into 
the U. S. due to AFM restrictions. 
It’s a shame the Kenton brass sec
tion is not as effective a rhythm

Symbol Key
JJJJTop» 

JJJTasty 
J J Tepid 

.' Tedimi»

instrument us Prado’s. Prado, 
using no wide-toned trombones, 
keeps the entire pitch of his band 
higher than that of Kenton’s (de
spite the fact That Kenton’s leads 
are scored higher), and it has a 
sharper, cleaner sound. Maynard 
Ferguson’s solo is a wonderful 
sample of a trumpet man imitating 
a tin flute’s range. Unfortunately 
the idea.» sound a little like that 
•oo. Mood is a ballad by Gene 
Howard, an old Kenton vocalist, 
now his press rep. It’s sung by 
the Eckstineish Jay Johnson. 
(Capitol 1281.)

COMBO JAZZ
Erroll Garner

J ; ; The Petite W altz
JJJ The Petite Balti Bourne

The boy plays it fa on one side, 
and in his own lay-back % on the 
reverse. It’s an attractive record, 
though it is certainly not Garner 
at his most fertile. (Columbia 
39013.)

Benny Goodman Sextet 
J J Oh, Habe
J J Walkin’ with the Bluet

BG’s sextet playing the blues, 
while vibist Terry Gibb*,  manages 
to sound like Adrian Rollini. Even 
the usually impeccable Teddy Wil
son sounds a little threadbare nn 
Walkin’. (Columbia 39045.)

Arnett Cobb
J J .*  Smooth Sailing

J J Your Wonderful Lore
Typical small band jump music 

on Sailing, with Cobb blowing 
tenor. The walking beat and the 
intonation, however, are much bet
ter than you usually hear on thit 

kind of blues. This ia helped by 
reasonable recording. (Columbia 
39040.)

Erroll Garner
JJJ W hen Johnny Comet March’ 

ing Home
J J J 1 Don't Know W hy

Garner again, with John Sim
mons, bass, und Shadow Wilson, 
drums, th. time playing Home 
with his stiff left hand four-four 
beat, while his right hand plays 
lag, semi-cocktail ideas. It’s still 
impulsive and effective piano, 
though like most of Garner’s re
cordings it doesn’t give you an 
accurate idea of his real rhythmic 
power. Why is a locked hands 
style that Garner uses, but seldom 
throughout a complete Eide as 
he does here. Some good changes 
on it. (Columbia 39038.)

Kid Ory and his Creole 
Dixieland Band

Bluet for Jimmy 
It a Georgia Camp Meeting 

Go Back Where low Stayed Lott
Night

Yaaka Hutu Hickey Duln 
Savoy Bluet
Creole Song 
The Glory of line 
Mahogany Hall Stomp 

Album Ratine—* J
Blue-- fur Jimmy was written 

by Ory in tribute to Jimmy Noone 
while working on an Orson Welles 
radio show. Almost none of the 
feeling Noone was able to put on 
wax shows up here. Meeting was 
supposed to bi*  a strut, while Dula 
is an old vaude hula turn done 
two-beat. Ory on Savoy is re-doing 
a tune he first did in 1927 while 
working with Armstrong m Chi
cago. Mahogany, an old Louis ture, 
is virtually identified with Arm
strong’s solo on it. Surprisingly 
enough, the only good playing on 
this album is by a gentleman who 
could hardly be said to be Dixie 
or Creole in musical influences: 
Teddy Buckner, the trumpet play
er whose work with Benny Carter 
and Horace Henderson still show» 
in his playing. His ideas are 
cogent, hang together, and swing. 
Clarinetist Joe Darenobourg har a 
solo on Stomp, which is likewise 
good, but elsewhere plays bits too

often heard before. (Columbia Cl 
6145.)

Grne Krupu
J J I'm Forever Blowing Bubble*  

JJJ W alking with the Blue»
Gene playing a two-beat dab 

that sounds like it was cut at Com 
rnodore. Sounds like Ed Hall on 
clarinet, with Krupa making with 
the drumnastics. Thanks to the 
clarinet and Krupa’s laying lower, 
Blues moves better. (Victor 
20-3965.)

riff b 
Ten 
been 
they 
Just 
the < 
(Capi

DANCE
JD 

his, c 
Eberl 
Marti

W oody Herman
J J J Starlight Souvenir»
JJJ When It Rain» It Pour»

The Early Autumn technique 
and very prettily done, too Pour*  
is a shoutin’ blues of the kind 
Woody used to do in the late ’30l 
all the time. Listen to the bras.«

Loi 
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thoug
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sound tone
values. (MGM 10856.)

Mel Torme

ony.

STICKY VALVES?

♦nil

done simply ami with lots 
poking. (Victor V-423.)

his, done the first time with Bob 
Eberly, vocaled now by Kenny 
Martin. ((«Jutnbia 39035.)

concerned with

this on uke,

this series, includi

Handy Carrying Casa 
with every 4 Stands.

cheese, not mice. This is wonderful 
kid stuff ■ — not played down but

Laura
Swedish Rhapsody 
Do You Ever Think of Me? 
Hol Canary 
Chopin Elude 
Moonlight Madonna

some old Caruso sides. Albums wil 
be available on 45 rpm also.

STEWART 
featured star with 

ILLINOIS JACQUET 
and his orchestra

which he succeeds in making 
sound like an instrument not a 
toy. For this feat, he should re
ceive the order of the Gilded God
frey. (Decca 27162.)

Once again Burr Tillstrom’s 
light touch makes these small

fables seem completely believable 
and filled with glowing warmth. 
Note also that Three Blind Mice 
has become Three Kind Mice, and

the change in big band 
(Capitol 1215.)

J J J You're thr One Love
J J Henpecked Joe
Love is a ballad, with Como-type 

vocal by Alan Foster and some 
pretty lead trumpet. Joe is, as yon 
thought, a novelty. (Regal 1207.)

riff back of Bob Graf’s tenor solo. 
Ten years ago that would have 
been played behind the beat—now 
they force it ahead of the beat. 
Just an interesting commentary on

New York—In lint* with a new 
trend in the record industry of 
having bands rather than vocalists 
cover” on hit tunes already estab

lished on other labels, London reo
ords announced that the Henry 
Jerome band will fill the “cover
ing’’ spot on its label.

The Jerome crew, now ut the 
Hotei Edison in New York, will 
;tyle its arrangements in the Hal 
Kemp manner. Ray Wetzel, former 
Kenton trumpet man and vocalist, 
will probably handle vocal chores-

Hollywood—Taken ill the recent Dizzy-wilh-wtringk-aiid-woodwinda 
recording date here for Discovery, this photo shows bearded Dick 
Bock on the left, Diz in the center, and Johnny Richard* at the 
right. Richard* arranged the number* and londucted the 23-piece 
band through the standards and reworked Tchaikovsky and Racb- 
maninoff which was the material at hand.

J J I Goof us
S J Sugar Sweet
Les Paul with his multi-tape 

playing does the old Wayne King 
com novelty of the early ’30s, I 
find it funny und technically in
teresting even if not especially 
creative stuff. If there have to be 
corn records, my vote goes for 
more like this—it's in tune, and 
everything done is done in a musi- 
eianly if nokish fashion. Sweet is 
Mary Ford dueting with herself 
by means of tape. (Capitol 1192.)

! J J The Touch of Your Lips 
JJJJAhs't It Awful?

Awful is a jxz calypso played 
with great distinction by the Van 
Damme quintet: lots of humoi and 
displays of Art’s flashy accordion 
technique. Lipa is soft, tastefully- 
rendered balladry in the Felice 
manner—very well worth hearing. 
(Capitol 1282.)

f J The Thing 
t J Goof us

By this time, Charlie Groan's 
novelty hit should be driving you 
crazy —Victor certainly is promot
ing its artist and repertoire direc
tor’s song. Goofus is another pick
up on the Les Paul revival of the 
old tune. (Victor 20-3968.)

ieud 
that

Smartly RaMad In Gold top and Royal 
Rluo bottom with attract!«* music nota 
dai.gtt. Mada of tha finasi and haa«lau 
«SO lb. teat «ornigated fibre board 
Mlalma* Order, 4 Stendi lor S10.00 
Sead paymaat with ordat and we will 
prepay 'hipping charge, COD orden re- 
3uire U.00 depoilt. Offer limited to the 
4.A only.

Album Rating—J I
Another if Weston’s simple but 

workmanlike albums of semi - pop 
standards. Musically, the least 
known side is Paul Nero’s Hot 
Canary, originally created for 
“hot” violin. Nero wiH wince when 
he hears this, though, because the 
strings phrase in a completely 
stiff and arhythinic fashicn, until 
a long unison soli line halfway 
through the arrangement, played 
legato. (Gipind H-195-,

Teddy Stewart's sensational dramming is one of the outstanding high
lights of the sparkling Illinois Jacquet band.
* ' now on an extended tour with Jacquet, has long been convinced
___ WFL Supe>-Classics are the greatest drums ever made. He 
knows that they, as all WFL's, were made under the persoi’al super
vision of Wm. F. Ludwig, the first with the finest in percussion for

London Uses Jerome 
To Record Hit Tunes

HERE’S THE 
SOLUTIOH

J J ; « ad l ard 
i JI Margot

Bonny Lake sings a fine novelty 
tune she helped write, with Russ 
Case’s house band playing crisply 
and with good phrasing. It should 
sell well in all the jukes, being 
the tale of a man who geta hooked 
for all his jack, but fast. Margot 
is a ballad well done also. (MGM 
10852.)

RCA Puts Jazz 
Classics On LP

Aladdin LP Features 
Illinois Jacquet. Pres

New York—Several lop rhythm 
and blues artists on the Aladdin 
label are now featured in the dis- 
kery’s first LP records. One of 
them, called Battle of the Saxes, 
features Lester Young and Illinois 
Jacquet

Another one, called Blues After 
Hours, has Amos Milburn, Wyno- 
nie Harri«, Calvin Boze, red Helen 
Humes. The records retail at 33.

a 100% Pure oil, 
specially developed
a Non-gumming

a Pleasant odor

New York — Victor lias finally 
gotten around to putting jazz ana 
pop tunes in 33% LP. On Deg. 
29 they will issue the first in a 
“Treasury of Immortal Perform
ances” series that will include 
items like Coleman Hawkins’ 
Body and Soul. Bunny Berigan’s 
In a Mist, and sides by Louie 
Armstrong, Fats Waller, Duke EL. 
tington, and many others.

Album title- announced so far 
art Theme Songs, Small Combo 
Hits, Keyboard Kings of Jazz, Co- 
lumbo-Crosby-Sinatra, and Dance 
Hits.

Classical discs will also be

Billy Eckstine
J J JI Guess I’ll Have to Dream 

the Rest
J J J I'm So Crazy for Love

Eckstine addi- his version to the 
tune’s revival. It’s straighter sing
ing than he usually does, but in 
good taste und with effective vocal 
group backing. Listen to the end 
of the record and see how 
aston jhingly alike he :ind Sarah

, J J Makin* Whoopee 
J J J Dream Awhile

Two old Musicraft sides from 
four years ago, with Torme’s 
phrasing on Makin' nensitively 
done The Mel-Tones as a group do 
Awhile. Torme still sounds well os 
a soloist with a group, since his 
voice, not a big one, occasionally 
needs the tona> bolstering he gets 
from a group. (MGM 10844.)

Perry Batkin
IJ J Lover
J J J Uke Ukulele

Perry is the famed banjo expert 
who has wandered around west 
coast studios for years playing 
anything with strings. Latest

SenJationaf 

’HALF-NOTE'

Toni Harper
; / ; Jingle Bells
J J J Snowy White Snow and Jingle 

Bells
This little girl has learned all 

the vocal tricks—but all of them. 
She will certainly give her older 
sisters lots of trouble in a few 
years. Her singing has a lot of 
the rhythmic enthusiasm of early 
Ella and is this had? (Columbia 
38977.)

Jinimv Dorsey
J J J It’s the Dreamer in Me

J J Dixieland Bund from 
Claus Land

JD re-records an early

50 EACH

, IN LOTS OF 4

Kukla, Fran, and Ollie 
J J J J Mother Goose Rhymer

WFL DRUM CO
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN CATE
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Slirrman hold Salute

Flam

Basie Combo Cuts Soundtrack
Album For Columbia

much loot Billie Holiday left

Slim Slaui who has the

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

'uste
Our boy

Ken McLaughlin (leader of the MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE
Band

TIES THAT HARMONIZE

receñí XBC TV broadcaat*
WINTER CLASSES START

$2.50
VETERAN APPROVED

5 W. Lake St, Minneapolis, Minn.

•Iiow dosed. She’s on the righi in ihr second photo, 
along with niarMm Kina and ihr ollie» Iwo tingerà 
on his program. They lire Harry Halt, who uaed

date in L.A. were strictly secret 
promotions and as a result drew 
about 50 persons each.

ii expected, 
will SO to

instrumentation 
playa a banjo.”

a total of IB to be used in film entitled 
Seven Lively Artiste, to be produced by

NEWS-FEATURES

to local 
songs of

ok clarinet, opened at thr Frontier 
club on San Pablo. Outfit has a 
couple of sides out on the Clam 
bake label (Campanile Stomp and 
Just a Closer Walk with Thee) ... 
Nick Esposito on notice at Fack’s, 
and Frances Lynne out, too.

Avo GordM- 
coarhinp of Phil

Chieago — Singer Jnequeline James, who sp* 
peared in I hr stage revue Lend an Ear, aloe* just 
that in Ilie iinl photo, while posing for Ilie pltolo- 
gmiplirr al Ihe same rime. Jacqueline doubled from 
the «how to the Wuyne King TV stanui then, 
und lias remained with the video uirer since the

New York—Count Basie’s eight
piece combo waxed eight sides here 
for their first Columbia album and 
LP. The tunes, h 1 standards, were 
arranged by Neal Hefti and Buddy 
DeFranco.

The recording date will probably 
he DeFranco’« fast with tne Basie 
band, since plans an* afoot for 
the clarinetist to front his own 
15-piece band.

and furthermore rouldn'l under 
stand why anyone in his right mind 
—(rhythmically)—would gel so 
far oat as to use Iwo banjos in one

about a grand at the Long Bar 
when she cut out after three days. 
Loot was her share of the door to 
then. Owner Shirley Corlett is tak
ing the whole mess to AGVA. The 
optimist.

Lu Watters cut another batch of 
sides for Mercury when Norman 
Granz was in town with J ATP ... 
Dick Oxtot’s Polecats, with Ellis

Now York—The Rustic Cabin is 
.■gain booking name bands on a 
full-time scale after 10 years of 
playing local combos for weekend 
dates.

Englewood, N J., spot now has 
Stan Kenton’s crew on stand, who 
followed on the heels of a three- 
week Sonny Dunham date.

The roadhouse was taken over 
early this year by Bill Levine, who 
ustd to operate the Click in 
Philadelphia.

1 Rustic Cabin Again 
I Books Name Orks

For years the nation's lop-digltl drummers have chosen Gretach Bruul- 
kaafera and here are just n few reasons. * Micm-Scnsilive snnre conlrtj 
• Full-flanged hoops on all drums and tom-toms ♦ Die-Cast Casings 
* Guurainteed “Strip-Proor* Tensioning * Disappearing Drum S| urs. Sea 
the 1930 Broadkaatera al your Gretach Dealer. And write today for 
your free catalogue (drums and drummer arceseories). The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11) New York,

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francis«»— By simply expressing in plain English whut 

a lol of visiting musicians have »aid privately about the local 
brand of Dixieland. Muggsy Spanier shook as much earth 
here in Octolier as thr 'quake of *06. Fran ci« Xavier merely 
said on ihe radio ihul lie didn't like^ ■1 --------- ’

in MGM*« remake of Showboat, will re
cord her own vocal« for picture, according 
to latest plans. If Ava'« singing: doesn’t

New York—Gretach Broadkasters, “Finest Drums I Ever Owned" says 
George Weitling. One of the all lime drum greats, George is keeping

combo at the Elks club in Oakland, 
says it’s no Dixie group. And he's 
sure right I Now how iid that slip 
get by? . . . Billy Eckstine’s open
ing at the Fairmont Nov. 14 -as 
proceeded by a fat advertising 
campaign and lots of promotion 
with local platter flippers. This is 
the room’s last gasp .. .Dizzy’s two 
dance date* here after his Oasis

But Hump Draws
Hampton, on the other hand, 

with a somewhat better promo
tional deal, drew a crowd of 4,000 
some odd to thi Oakland auditor
ium ... An Oakland promoter ir 
headed foi* trouble because he’s 
using a phony name on account 
under 'his real one he owes too

Ixunbni 
Loin bar 

12/14

Foetei 
2/11 

Fotin« 
12/:

Well, sir, you'd think Muggs had 
said he didn't like cable cars r 
something. The poor little switch
board at KRE, where he was being 
interviewed by Vivian Bo>i mann, 
lit up like the tote board for a 
17-horse field. Guys called >n from 
all points to cull Muggs all points 
of a revolving so and so

«nil. la soloist heard prominently 
title musie of currently-ehowing 
tha Struts.

Gari.
12/1 

Golly, 
Corr < 
Grier,

Master
Ma- the: 
McCoy

Out :
Melnty, 

Grov,

Lane, 
LaSalle 
Laurei 

12/2’
Lester. 
Levant, 
LeWin*

Kay.
Out 

Ken tor
X. J 

Kerns, 
K «ley, 
Krcik 
Krupa, 

Note

Stacy In Town
Muggsy Spanier finished 12 solid 

weeks at thr Hangover Nov. 11, 
f )1 lowed by Jess Stacy & Co. for 
four weeks, then the Nappy La
mare outfit for eight. Meade Lux 
Lewis held over as intermiss .«r. pi
anist, with a possibility that Jim
my Yarcey might make it eventu
ally. Kid Ory negotiating for a 
January date at the spot.

After-hours Dixit ccmbo at Cof
fee Lan’s consisted of PeeWee Rus
sell, clary; Slim Evans, tenor; Pat 
Patton ba«.«; Chris Krider, drums; 
Johnny Wittwer, piano, and Marty 
Mnrsala, trumpet . . . Soprano sax 
artist from L.A. knocking the local 
Dixie lads out. Name is George 
Probert, and he’s slated to join 
Bob Scobey’s band eventually. Sco
bey, incidentally, left Vic & Roxie’s 
to open later at a spot near Palo 
Alto. Burt Bales stays on at V&R’s 
with a band unselected .it press
time. Burt’s wife, a recent victim 
of a slug-and-run artist, is recov
ering nicely.

27-Watt Professional Ms- 
slcianshlp Coarse. 25 hoars 
each wook of compivi» and 
intontivo training inclndos 
group ensemble and sec
tional instruction In sight 
roading, modern phrasing 
and ad-libbing.

plus
Harmony, nrranging and 
ear-training.
Part-time hackings for ad
vanced stadeots.

School of WoJer,. 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

whose solo work ia heard in many 20th- 
Fox pix, will be heavily featured through
out entire «core of Half an Anpel (Lo
retta Young, Joseph Cotton), thematic 
music by Cyril Mockrldg«,

Bernard Green’« Fat Man TKent, mu
sical trademark of the radio series, has 
been incorporated by Frank Skleaor into 
his underscore for U.L forthcoming film 
version of Tha Fat Man (Julie London, J. 
Scott Smart). Tuba player Harold Brown 
recorded solo passages, which run through 
large portion of the score.

Coidra oro: 
MAROON
BLUE 
BROWN 
MEM

Elllni 
12

Ellyn 
Out

Engh

ghost singing
Annotto Warren

Russ Chenver

Clnrl
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Hamp 
12/1

Harrii 
24.
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ciscc
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Masi 
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Frisco Dixiecats Rise In 
Protest Against Spanier

Han« Salter score for U. I/s Apache 
Drams (Coleen Gray, Stephen McNally), 
recorded recenty under Salter*« baton, has 
sequence using six-foot Indian ceremonial 
thunder drum. Six drummers—U.I. staff
ers Hal McDonald and Ralph Collier, plus 
Earl Hatch. Edgar Forrest, Fraston Lod
wick, and Graham Stevenson—worked on 
sequence, playing big drum simultaneously.

Frank Beach, former Les Brown trumpet 
man who joined 20th-Fox staff ork last

100 More
His musical ethics, taste, knowl

edge, memory, and antecedents 
were questioned. But good. Next 
day, Vivian got another 100 calls 
at her record ««tore and the wiret 
bussed as the lovers of the land of 
Dixie expressed their shock, hor
ror, and amazement that one of 
their idols should put down the 
sacred banjo and tuba. It was even 
bruited about that Muggs was al
ways suspect for having used a 
tenor sax on occasion.

“But we didn’t use banjos in 
Chicago,” Muggs kept saying, as 
the kids cited precedent after pre
cedent for the twanging beat. In 
fact, the same Spanier, who once 
chased a critic down from Nick’s 
to the White Tower, was even 
heard to say to a tuba-lover those 
awful words “Man, you gotta prog-

Bayside Jazz society): “People 
«eem perfectly happy at our ses
sions with banjos and tubas. Moro 
people turned off the radio after 
Muggsy said that!”
a 1 «m Quinn (Crown Prince of 
Moldy Figs): “Muggsy has sound
ed the same for the last 20 years.” 
• Truck Parham (bass with Mugg- 
sy’s band) “I’m going to get me 
a tuba with flourescent lights all 
around the bell.”

Somebody has to tell the kids 
what really happened, Muggsy 
says. For a quiet guy, he seems 
just the one to do it.

BAY AREA FOGi Local tcuzicats 
attending football games; this fail 
or listening to them on the air 
have beer getting h boot out of the 
boppisb figures cot by the St. 
Mary’s and USF bund«- ... A Lee 
Wiley-Bobby Hackett package be
ing offered in these parts—the first 
time around fur either of them... 
Looks a little doubtful for the end- 
of-the-year Red Norvo booking at 
Ciro’s. Spot doing well with its 
impersor ator, Arthur Blake, and 
may hold him over.

Hol Under Collar
Actually, Muggsy was never able 

to get across the real meat of his 
argument. There probably isn’t a 
nrgle class of people in the world 
who can get a$ excited as San 
Franciscan music lovers. They’re 
as rabid for Lu Watters a* for 
Dave Brubeck. Hitting at banjos 
and tubas, Muggsy was attacking 
the civic pride After all, where 
else art there so many banjo and 
tuba players?

Typical comments on le mot 
Spanier went like this:
o Pat Patton (banjo, tuba play
er) : “Don’t see where the instru
ment has anything to io with it. 
It’s how it’s played. He’s played 
with them.”
o Clancy Hayes (bunjoist, who 
with Patton, made a two-banjo 
team in the Watters band): “It’s 
a matter of taste- -like food. Som«' 
like it hot. I don’t like the sound 
td Muggsy.”
• Jade Sheedy «sometime Dixie 
bandies j r;: “Nuts to banjos. 
How ridiculous can you get? 
The) ’re nkay for mms»ri Is r 
a Dick Oxtot (Polecat band 
leader): ‘I think they can sound 
great and I don’t care what the 
origina1 New Orleans «ir Chicago

A A dauifitd «nd ,lph«t»tic«l lit! ol th, 
L« ♦ and motf populai standard FostrtU, 
Wallses, ShowUnes Rumbas etc. with 
Origine- Keys I Sterling Notes - Over 
5 000 Titles 100 CrasiiFretions. 100 Shows 
M Soges
W A list of over M0 top Shows with their 
Hit tune« Years, Composers, Keys and 
Starting Notes including — 1 The Song 
Histories ol Fevorite Composers".
♦ Song Hits through the Years" . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Gay-Nineties lo the present day.
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Angelo, Lee (On Tour) McC 
Anthony, Ray (On Tour) GAC
Bankier. Stan (Lesion) Montreal
Banks. BiUy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc
Bardo. Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., b
Bn»il Louis (Chicago) Chienuo. t
Bell, Curt (Sagamore) Lake George, N. Y„ 

h
Beneke. Tex (Palladium) L. A., 12/19- 

1/21. b
Bergman Eddie (Ambassador) L. A., h
Bishop. Billy (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Bolhie. Rus- (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandon. Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r

C
Claridge, Gay (Martinique) Chicago, Out 

I? n. r
Conn. Irving (Savoy-Plata) NYC. h 
CiUfHl. Xavier (Circle) Indianapolis, 12/1-

7. I
0

Davidson, Trump (Palace Pier) Toronto, b
Dr Vol. Frank (Palladium) L. A., Out 

12/17. b
Donahue, Al (On Tour) MCA
Dorsey, Jimmy (Paramount) NYC, Out
Drake. Charles (Oaks) Winona. Minn., 

uc: (Claridge) Memphis. 12/15-1/4, h
Duke, johnny (President) Kansas City, h
Dumont, Óscar (Sunset Beach) Aimones-

Ellington, Duka (Chicago) Chicago, In

Ellyn, Jimmy (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., 
Out 1/2. h

Englund. Erni« (26 Club) Atlanta, Ga..

Featherstone. Jimmy (Casa Loma) 
St. Louis, 12/5-11 b

Ferguson, Danny (St. Anthony) San 
Antonio, Texas. Out 12/17, h

Fields, Shep (Statler) Buffalo, Out 12/11, 
h (Boulevard) Rego Park, N, Y., 
12/12-18, nc

Flanagan, Ralph (Circle) Indianapolis, 
12/814. t: (Click) Philadelphia 1/1-7, 
nc: (Palladium) L. A., 1/23-2/26, b

Foster. Chuck (Ob Henry) Chicago, Out 
2/14, b

Fotine. Larry (Aragon) Chicago, Out 
12/24, b

Garber, Jan (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 
12/19, b

Gmly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Gonzales, Aaron (Olympic) Seattle, h
Crier, Jimmy (Pari* Inn) L. A., nc

H
Hampton, Lionel (Click) Philadelphia, Out 

12/10, nc
Harri*, Ken (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 12/5- 

24, h
Harrison, Casa (Willows) Wichita, cc
Hayes. Carlton (Desert Inn) Vegas, h 
Hayes, Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Hecksber, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco. h
Herbeck, Ray (On Tour) McC
Herbert, Ted (King Philip) Wrentham. 

Mass., b
Hudkins. Dave (Aragon) L. A., b
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jurgens, Dick (Claremont) Berkeley, 

Calif., Out 12/3, h; (Aragon) Chicago, 
<12/25-3/4, b

K
Kaye, Sammy (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., 

Out 12/9. h
Kenton, Stan (Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

N. J.. Out 12/11, rh
Kerns, Jack (Elmo) Billings, Mont., nc 
Risley, Steve (Statler) Boston, h
Krcik, Jerry (Casino) Endicott, N. Y., nc
Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA; (Blue 

Note) Chicago, 2/2-15, nc

Lane, Buddy (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 
LaSalle, Dick (Plaza) NYC, h 
Lawrence, Elliot (Blue Note) Chicago, 

12/22-14, nc

nc

Lester. Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
Levant, Phil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Sabby (Wally's Paradise) Boston, 

nc
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Lombardo, Victor (Baker) Dallas, Out 

12/14, h

Masters. Vick (Hill) Omaha, h 
Ma’they, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h 
McCoy, Clyde (Muehlebach) Kansas

Out 12/12. h
McIntyre, Hal (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove. N. J., rh

City.

DANNY FERGUSON 
"Stylist of the Piano" 
ORCHESTRA 

St. Anthony Hotel 
Son Antonio. Texas 
Dkectioa MCA

ORCHESTRATIONS
Band Music • Supplies 

Method Books
Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 
of Orcha, Ba Bops. Books. Band 
Music. Dixieland* and Supplies 

■VIRYTHING TOR THI MUSICIAN
Need orchestration* in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send $1.00 
deposit, and we'D ship C.O.D. 
same hour.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUFHY, lie.
I UA W. <1 Strut. Ntw T,rì I», «.T.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom: h—hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; r—rettaurent; f—theater; co—country dub: rh— 
roadhouse: pc—private dub. NYC—Naw York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp; (Joe Glaser), 
745 Fifth Avenue. NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphrey. Richmond. Va.; BS— Billy Shaw 1250 Sixth Av*., NYC; GAC—General Artists Corp., RKO 
Bldg a NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtz* Agency, 214 N Canon Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.: McC—McConkey Music Corp.. 853 Seventh Ave., NYC; MCA 
—Music Corp, of America. 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MG—Moe Gale. 48 West 48th St, NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency, 4471 Sunset Blvd., 
Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists corp., 1250 Sixth Ave.. NYC; UA—Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 30 
Rockefeller Plata. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency. RKO Bldg., NYC.

Shavers, Charlie (Colonial) Toronto« Out 
12/10, nc

Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Shearing. George (Harlem) Philadelphia 

12/23-31, nc
Shey Trio, Alex (Normandy) Mishawaka. 

Ind.. Out 1/1. nc
Singleton Zuiiy (Club 47) L.A., nc
Skylightera (New Palm Garden) Still Val

ley. N. J., nc
Southern, Jeri (Hi-Note) Chicago, no
Spanier, Muggsy (Tiffany) L.A., Out 

12/8. nc
Sparr. Paul (Drake) Chicago, b
Sundy. Will (Beck’s) Hagerstown, lid., r

McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC0 h
Millar, Bob (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h
Monroe, Vaughn (Click) Philadelphia, Out 

12/6, nc
Morgan, Russ (Biltmore) L. A., h
Morris, Skeets (John Marshall) Richmond,

Arnold, Arne (Statler) Cleveland, h
A ver re, Dick (Sheraton-Gibson) Cincin

nati, h

Nagel.
Niosi.
Noble.

Out 12/31, h 
N 

Harold (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Bert (Columbus) Toronto, b 
Leighton (Stevens) Chicago, h

O’Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago. 
Orchard, Frank (Village Nut) NYC, nc 
Osborne, Will (Texas) Ft Worth, h

Pastor, Tony (Boulevard) Rego Park, 
N. Y., 12/12-18, nc

Pearl, Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out 
12/17. h; (Melody Mill) Chicago, In 
12/20, b

Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC, nc
Phillip*. Teddy (Vogue Terrace) McKees

port. Pa., 12/4-9, nc
Pieper, Leo (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

12/1-21, nc: (Tulsa) Tulsa, Okla., 12/25- 
31, cc

Pringle, Gene (Mayflower) Akron, h

Bal-Blue Three (Balboa) Empire, Ore., nc
Bane, John (Decatur) Decatur, 111., ef
Barnhart Trio, Jackson (Star Wonder) 

Cleveland, nc
Basie, Count (Brass Rail) Chicago, In 

12/5, cl
Basin St. 6 (Lenfant’s) New Orleans, nc
Big Three Trio (Fame) Sk ux City, la.. 

Out 12/13, nc; (Basil's) Kokomo, Ind.. 
12/18-1/6, cl

Bonano, Sharkey (Palmer House) Chicago, 
In 12/28, h

Bos Trio, Les (Mural) Aurora, Ill., Out 
12/10, cl

Brant, Ira (Park Plaza) St, Louis, h 
Brown, Abbey (Charley Foy's) L.A., nc 
Brown, Charles (Oasis) L.A., nc
Brown, Hillard (Hollywood) Rochester.

Minn., Out 12/2, cl
Bush, Joe (Stage Coach) South Hacken

sack, N. J., nc
Byrn, Johnny (Commando) Henderson, 

Ky., nc

Ragon, Don (Grove) Orange, Texas, nc
Rank, George (Lake Club) Springfield, 

III., nc
Read. Kemp (Smith’s) New Bedford, 

Mass., Out 1/1, cl
Reid, Don (Balinese) Galveston, Out 12/14, 

nc: (Peabody) Memphis, 12/18-31, h;
(Rice) Houston, In 1/26, h

Reynolds, Howard (Palumbo’s) Phila
delphia, r

Ribble. Ben (Statler) Detroit, h
Robbins, Ray (New Yorker) NYC, Out 

1/2, h
Ruhl. Warney (Jefferson) St. Louis, h 
Ryan, Tommy (Arcadia) NYC, Out 12/5,

Sanders, Joe (On Tour) McC
Saunders. Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Shaffer, Freddie (Peabody) Memphis, 

12/11-16, h
Sissie, Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc
Stern. Hal (Beverly Hills) L. A., h
Stevens, Roy (Roseland) NYC, b
Stier. Jimmy (Valencia Gardens) Ft. 

Wayne, Ind., b
Straeter, Ted (LaRue) NYC, nc
Strong, Benny (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

12/24, b
Stuart, Nick (Shamrock) Houston, 12/5- 

1/28, h
Sullivan, John 

Texas, nc

Tucker, Orrin

(Congo Jungle) Houston,

cago. Out 12/28, h
(Edgewater Beach) Chi-

Weeks, Anson (Military Reservation) Los 
Alamos, N. M.

Weems, Ted (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 
12/8-14, nc

Welk, Lawrence (Statler) Buffalo. 12/12- 
23, h: (Trianon) Chicago, In 12/25, b

Williams, Gene (Syracuse) Syracuse, Out 
12/4, h

Williams, Griff (Trocadero) Henderson, 
Ky., 12/1-7, nc; (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 
12/26-1/14, h

William*. Keith (Deauville Beach Club) 
L. A., b

William*, Ossie (Kingsway) Toronto, b

Combos
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC. Out 6/23, h 
Aladdin, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r 
Aichey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Arden, Ben (Iceland) Aurora. III., h 
Armstrong, Louis (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 

Out 12/13, h; (Oasis) Hwd., 12/15-1/2. 
nc

MUSICAL STATIONERY 
Naw — Modern — Digorant! 
Beautifully printed ia TWO color«, tbia 
unique atatlonery ia offered by no othei 
huuae. Printed with your name and cut of 
eny muuical instrument, you get 100 letter
head« «nd 75 envelope«, both for only 82.00. 
poatptld. Double order, 83.50. If you don’t 
play an in»trument we will imprint your

musical note. Adds prestige and personality 
to your correspondence. Makes a wonderful
tift. Send «tamps.
No C.O.D OtcbnlrM WANTED. Detail* 
free. '

TFRMINtl. ORCHESTRA SERVICE
4818Kimball Sulle 710 Chicago S3

Cain, Jackie & Kral, Roy (Hi-Note) Chi
cago, nc

Calloway, Cab (Juana) Detroit. 12/8-17, nc
Cal-Trio (Buckhorn) Taft, Calif., nc
Camden, Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h
Carlton, Jerry (Theater) Logansport, 

Ind., cl
Catizone Trio, Billy (Roosevelt) Pitts-

burgh, h
Cavaliers (Recreation Center) 

Mich.
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New
Chittison Trio, Herman (Blue 

NYC, nc
Cole Trio, King (Paramount)

Saginaw.
Orleans, nc
Angel )

NYC. Out

Coleman, Oliver (Jimmie’s Palm Gardens)
Chicago, nc

Collins, Herbie (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago
Conley Trio, Tommy (Stage) Chicago, cl
Cooper, Jerry (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc
Cosmopolitans (Old Hickory) Chicago, cl

D
Daily, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc 
DeCarl. George (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Dell Trio (Piccadilly) NYC, h
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
Diaz. Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Dixon, George (Blue Heaven) Chicago, i 
Dodd Four, Jimmie (Golden) Reno, h 
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Park Terrace)

Brooklyn, Out 1/2, r

nc

DuPraye, Pam (Heater’*) Crowley, La., nc

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, ne 
Erwin, Pee Wee (Nick’s) NYC, nc

Fay’s Krazy Kats, Rick (Saddle A Sirloin) 
Bakersfield, Calif., nc

Felice, Ernie (Sarnez) L.A., nc
Fields, Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, 12/22- 

1/11, nc
Four Freshmen (Jerry Wald’s) Hwd., nc
Frasetto, Joe (Latin Casino) Philadelphia, 

nc

Gallian, Geri (Ambassador) L.A., h
Garner. Erroll (Birdland) NYC. Out 12/8. 

nc
Georgian* (Beck’s) Richmond, Va.. nc
Gibson’» Red Cap*. Steve (Larry Potter’*)

GilberL Jerry (Elm*) Excelsior Springs, 
Mo., h

Gillespie, Dizzy (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 
12/7, nc; (Harlem) Philadelphia, 12/11- 
17, nc

Gomez, Eddie (Roosevelt) L.A., h
Gonzales, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chi

cago, cl
Grimes, Tiny (Piccadilly) Newark, N. J„ 

nc
Grobe, Larry (Mint) LaCrosse, Wis., c!
Grubbs Trio, Babe (Amvets) Clinton, la.« 

nc

Hackett, Bobby (Blue Note) Chicago, nc
Hawkins, Coleman (Harlem) Philadelphia, 

12/4-10, nc
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chi

cago, cl
Henderson Trio, Ken (Glas* Rail) Brad-

ley. III., Out 1-7. cl 
Herman, Lenny (Warwick) NYC. h 
Herrington, Bob (Sheraton Bon Air)

gusta, Ga.. Out 4/15, h
Hodes. Art (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r

rH' 

r Americas Fin«t 
IKdvertisiug

/

Au-

Hoffman Four, Ray (Frontier) Missoula, 
Mont., nc

Hunt, Pee Wee (Deshler-Walliek) Colum
bus, O., Out 12/3, h; (Edison) Toronto, 
In 12/16, h j

Jame*, Georgie (Diamond Horaeaboe) 
NYC. nc

Jasen Trio, Stan (Saddle A Sirloin) 
Bakerafivid, Calif., Out 12/17. nc; 
(Allen's) Spokane, Wash., 12/21-1/17. ne

Jennings Trio, Jack (Melody) Union City. 
N. J., nc

Johnson. Chick (Delmar) Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., cl

Jordan, Louis (Riviera) St. Louis, Out 
12/2, nc

K
Keeler. Ford (Melody Mill) Wichita Falla, 

Texas, nc
Kennedy. Ken (Sundown) Phoenix, nc

L
Lama re. Nappy (Hangover) San Fran

cisco, In 12/2, nc
Lane, Johnny <1111 Club) Chicago, cl
Lane, Ralph (Pierre) NYC. h 
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc 
Layign, Rollo (Poinciana) Miami, h 
Lewi*, George (El Morocco) New Orleans, 

nc
Liggins, Joe (Harlem) Philadelphia. Out 

12/3. nc
M

Malneck, Matty (Ciro's) L.A., nc
Marsala. Marty (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Mary Ellen Quartet (Town) Toronto. Out 

12/9. nc
McCarthy, Fran (Duncan’s) Ft. Walton, 

Fla., r
McCauley Trio, Pat (Carnival) Pittsburgh, 

nc
McCune. Bill (Neil House) Columbus, O., 

Out 12/6, h
McPartland. Jimmy (Colonial) Toronto, 

1/15-2/4, nc
Meadowlark* (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, h 
Melis, Jose (Book-Cadillac) Detroit h 
Melo-J esters (Triangle) Richmond Hill, 

L. 1.. N. Y., ci
Miles, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charles, 

La., r
Mills Brothers (Lake Club) Springfield, 

UI.. 12/8-13, nc
Mole. Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc
Morgan Trio. Loumel (Continental) Mon

treal, nc
Morgan, Sonny (Lotus) Birmingham, Ala., 

*
Munro, Hal (Isbell's) Chicago, cl
Murphy. Turk (Golden Slipper) La* 

Vegas, nc
Musso, Vido (Orchid) L.A., nc

N
Napoleon, Phil (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus. O.. 12/4-31, h
Nichols. Red (Sardi’s) L.A., nc
Norvo Trio. Red (Ciro’s) San Francisco. 

12/27-2/6, nc
O

O’Brien & Evan* (Warren) Ashtabula. O., 
h

Oliver, Efldie (Mocambo) Hwd., nc 
Ory, Kid (Beverly Cavern) L.A.. nc 
Osburn, Ozzie (Graemere) Chicago, h 
Otis. Hal (Hickory House) NYC. Out 

12/11. r
P

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC, r
Pari* Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, 

nc
Park* Trio, Tommy (Riverside) Casper* 

Wyo.. Out 1/1, nc
Parrish Trio, Ben (Riviera) NYC, el 
Perkins. Bob 4125 Club) Chicago, el 
Perry, Ron (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Petty Trio. Frank (Showbai) Boston, ne 
Phipps, L<ew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City, 

nc
Pollack, Ben (Bayou) Hwd., nc
Powell Trio, Emil (New Empire) Yonkers, 

N.Y., nc
Prima, Leon (Prime's) New Orleans, nc 

R
Racket-Cheer* (Tutz’) Milwaukee, cl
Re, Payson (Stork) NYC, nc
Rich, Buddy (Capitol) Chicago, In 12/4, el 
Riley, Mike (Lyman’s) L.A., r
Rocco Trio, Buddy (DeWitt Clinton) Al

bany, N. Y., h
Ronalds Brothers Trio (Grange) Hamilton. 

Ontario, h
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Roth Trio, Don (Miami) Dayton, O., h

S
Sandler, Harold (Ritz-Carlton) NYC. h

Thal, Pierson (Biltmore) Dayton. OM Out 
12/2. h

Three Jays (Turf) Austin. Minn.« Out 
12/3, nc

Three Sweets (Atto’s) Latham. N. Y.. ne 
Tinker Trio (Levitt's) Anderson, Ind., sd 
Top Hats (Gussie’s Kentucky) Chicago, nc 
Trenier Twins (Howard) Washington.

D. C.. 12/1-7, t
True, Bobby (Curtain Call) L.A., nc
Tunemixer* (Theatre) Oakland, Calif., ne

Venuti, Joe (Zebra) L. A., nc
Vera, Joe (Bellerive) Kansas City, h
Verbout, Bill (South Shore Terrace) Mer

rick, L. L, N. Y., r
Vincent Trio, Bob (Legion) Clinton, la.» 

12/15-17: (Amvets) Mason City, la., 
12/19-1/14

Wagner, Matt (Casino Moderne) Chicago, 
b

Waples, Buddy (Bon-Ton) Bay City, 
Mioh., nc

Warner Trio, Don (Village Bam) NYC. 
nc

Warren. Chet (Chib 802) Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
nc

Warren, Ernie (Little Club) NYC. nc 
Weavers (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
West, Bob (Gertner's) Elyria, O.. nc 
White, Bob ( Esquire) Day ton O., cl 
Wiggins, Eddie (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Wildcats Trio (Mayfair) Cleveland, nc 
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard)

NYC, nc
Wink Trio. Bill (Nocturne) NYC, ne 
Wood Trio. Mary (Music Box) Palm

Beach. Fla., Out 5/31, nc

Yaged Trio, Sol (Three Deuces) NYC. nc
York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h
Young Trio, Johnny (New Apex) Chi

cago., nc
Young. Lee (Oasis) Hwd., nc

Singles

free!

? raw cams
AN IDKA KO* TOUR NIW CARD

C1NTWAL SHOW MINTING CO.uk.

Belter Band

IOIIK
Musical Inst Co., Inc.

GUITUR 
unnioG

NewlPSINoM

supro & nnnonni guitars 
VALCO MFG CO

Instruments Since 1882
• Used and endorsed by America s finest 
professionals Send for free catalog 
Cooper Square, N. Y. 3, N.

Armstrong. Lil (Nob Hill) Chicago, d 
Austin, Gene (Monteleone) New Orleans, 8 
Barton, Eileen (Capitol) NYC, t 
Brown. Louise (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Carroll, Barbara (Chantilly) NYC, nc 
Christy. June (Casbah) Salt Lake City.

Out 12/11. nc
Collins. Jack (Danny’s) Cincinnati, cl
Cornell, Don (Bowery) Detroit, nc; (Am

bassador) L.A., in 1/9, h
Dennis. Clark (Statler) Washington. D.Q. 

Out 12/9. h
Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Eckstine. Billy (Fairmont) San Francisc*, 

Out 12/4, h: (Orpheum) L.A., 12/25-31« t
Edwards, Harry (Leo’s) Chicago, ci 
Fitzgerald, Ella (Birdland) NYC, 12/15- 

1/4, nc
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Hahn, Bobby (Beverly) Chicago, cl 
Haines, Connie (Palmer House) Chicago.

In 12/28, h
Handy, W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. 

nc
Hogan. Claire (Flame) Detroit, Out 12/7, 

nc .Hunter, Lurlean (New Apex) Chicago, nc 
Hutton, June (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Lutcher, Nellie (Harlem) Philadelphia, 

12/4-10, nc
MacRae, Gordon (El Rancho Vegas) Las 

Vegas, Out 12/5, h
Manners, Jayne (Brown) Louisville, 12/1- 

14, h
Marsh. Barbara (Oasis) Shelby. Mont., ne 
McKnight, Pearl (Preview) Chicago, el 
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc
Miles, Denny (Merry Land) Washington, 

D.C., nc _ .
Mooney. Joe (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
Page, 'j*atti (Circle) Indianapolis, 12/8-14. 

Peabody, Eddie (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Phelan, Margaret (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h 
Piaf, Edith (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Robie, Chet (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc 
Rose, Bert (Al Nemet’*) Chicago, cl 
Russell, Andy (Riverside) Milwaukee. 12/8- 

14, t
Simpkins, Arthur Lee (Blue Angel) San 

Francisco, nc
Stacy. Jess (Hangover) San Francisco. 

Out 12/10, nc
Starr, Kay (Nicollet) Minneapolis, Out 

12/6, h
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Thompson, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester, 

Minn., h
Torme, Mel (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, In 

12/7, h
Tucker, Sophie (Charles) Baltimore, Out 

12/5, nc
Vaughan. Sarah (Birdland) NYC, Out 

12/6, nc: (Chicago) Chicago. In 12/8, t
Warren, Fran (Latin Quarter) Boston. 

Out 12/2, nc
White, Josh (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Wiley, Lee (Blue Note) Chicago, nc

ANCHOR HOTEL

Since 1842
Spacial ratet to Orchestras, Combos 

and Singlet
Room* • Parking Facilities • Apartments

•A 1054

Exclatl** Hm*mI
BANDS IN ACTION

AKSKNÍ STUDIOS
188843 BROADWAY« N. IL V.

CO.uk
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There or* 23 to 30 tetiereetlng

Things To Come
Those are recently - cut records and their personnels. 

Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers because of some of the sidemen In the groups. 
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat
available.

GENI AMMONS - SONNY STITT BAND 
( Prestige 10/28/50). Gm Ahnrms and 
Samy Stiff, teeors; Jimior Mance, piano;

Git Along

Same date wiffeouf SHH

THI RAVENS BAND (Colombio
10/30/501. Peaeeft Hoche. dor toe t; Terry

Haart, and

TOMMY DORSET’S ORCHESTRA (Decca,
lO/31/iOI Severiatoa.

Shavers; frombooes—Nick DIMaio, George 
Arm. aad Tommy Dorsey; sases—Hymie 
Scbertae.. Maeey Gershman. Babe Fresh. 
Boomte Richman, aad Sol Schlinger;

Lellaby of Broadwar ( remake I; Laahtaaa 
Hay rida; It then Is Someoer Lavaltar

My Maat

GEORGE NOLAN'S ORCHESTRA (No-

Boomte Rlehma«. toset; Jee Peacock, batt;

Wonted te See; Laalta; tvaryaaa Skoeld 
Hove a Sauthurt, cod ('■ So Oat at

THE WEAVERS with LEROY HOLMES' 
ORCHESTRA (Decca. T1/1/S0». Trum

mum ~Hymie Schartuar, Eddie Powell, 
BoomM Ridmian, cod Sol Sdiliogwr/

froetkl.

MMalgM Special;

ROSS' BAND (Carat,

DriCMep

Ren 
(Co

BOT ROSS' BAND I 
Chris Gri«e. RII«« N 
«»lly^ tramps ft: Bob H«

Mure, gwtor; Pul« Krem« 
Rott, ergaa.

The TMeg (Aamt Br« 
Wkee reo Refera (Dee

11/4/501.
GrHRe. Riley Norris, aad Willi« 
trumpets Boo Hockmon. tromba«*

GENE WILLIAMS' ORCHESTRA (King.

Alesander end Billy Roeck; sases- Sam 
MarowHs, Chartey O Kaao. Mickey Mm.

piene Bill Goodell, Joke Colli—

SaaatHal; TMs Montent On;
Sat Cao This Make

DIZZY GILLESPIE wHb JOHNNY RICH
ARDS' ORCHESYRA (Dhcovery, 10/11/50 
aad 11/1/50. la HeUyweedl.

Mluka Retteli,

Chicago—Whooping II up in 
the Sherman hotel's Porterhouse 
r«Kim (once the College inn) is 
singer Yole O'Bryn, vocalist with 
Frank York's band. York and
Yole do «omewhal more
decorous job nightly, however, 
as Frank's band can turn into 
a crew of strolling violinists at 
one yip.

•foce, Wolfer Edelstele. Victor Areo, Jobe 
Quadri, aed SMeey Brekow; cell«« Cy 
Beruard cod Eteoeor Statkle; Sato, ral 
Shukee end Haskell Isseeeutk; baritone

oboe Harry $ fetal. Id; Preach here- 
Joha Great, harp — Barbaro Whtteey, 
drum, — Charlie Wright; ptaeo — Pea 
Smith; bo,t—Jaek Co,cal— cod kaaqa

I Pound a Millie. Deller Roby; Alma

Chariot.

¡burn Beat's “Bouquet« to the 
Living" eeriee will be resumed in 
the Jan. 12 »sue, on the newactamb 
Dee. 29. Omi—ion in this and the 
next issue is caused by the space 
devoted to the band poll.

(Advartiaasnant)

"Finest Drums I Ever Owned

“Creteeh Broadkaatero, Finest Drams I Ever Owned," says Don Tjtmosid- 
Formerly with Woody Herman, Boyd Raebnra and Harry James, Don la 
now selling the beat for the Stan Get« group. Don plays the new 195* 

Broadkaster drams a sensational outfit that has been completely stream* 
lined. Here are just a few fealures of (hr new Broadkasters * Micro- 
Sensitive snare control * Fnll-flangrd hoops on all drams and lorn loins 
•Die-Cast Casings «Guaranteed “Strip-Proof” Tensioning «Disappear» 
ing Dram Spurs. See the 1950 Broadkaslen al your Gretseh Dealer. And

The Fred Creteeb Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), New York-
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Brooklyn. N. Y.4511 15th Avenue

Dence Arranging, Book I—Voicing Ihe

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS

MAIL ORDERS 
POSTPAID

NOWI toe Mw 
EMCEE magati«« 

Contain* original material. 
Monologue», Parodie», Band 
Novelties, Skits, Dialogue«,

1950

Held.

sups.
106

PIANO

H.ll
158

Ralph Burna

CLARINET

,ii

SmHki

fhttwyi

Combo, Ui

ialnnOt
loi 403 Sharpsville,

'o thr MANNY GORDON

Inder 5 Li.lad)

TH AXEL CniSTENSEN METEOS
filadlo II OJaL CM.

St OLIVER

DICK JACOBS

PAID FOR
arrange menti

DICK JACOBS, UI«A BROADWAY. N Y. C 1* Cl ? UH

Steel GuitaristsMir* THE ALKIRE TUNING

ppear

-411

furnished.
»hurtage uf tuners make» this
ITA BLE 1 M HOWUFO

■tallii, 
id thr

Our patented TONOMETER with BEAT 
GAUGE ia a scientific teaching-tuning 
instrument that aimpltfim learning and

PROF
held Commercial — Modern 

ALL STAR ARRANGEMENTS

Action Model and tiad» 
lorn* granted. Great

BURROWS MUSIC CO,, INC.
STUDIO D 

a GLOUCESTER ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

PIONEER SCHOOI. StsdYEAK til 
APPROVED. Write for free booklet 

NILES BRYANT-SCHOOL

Private or Corratpondanca 
lastrnctiM. Cell, write, or 
phone now for full information 
end Free Chord Chart.

CHARLES COLIN
Write far 

information 
fodoyl

BARITONE SAX 
Chuloff

KARRANGEMENTS!!
Danceable • Listenable

give, you amasing Ttchnicol Speed plus all full chords! Complete course 
reedy for home itudy. Now used end highly "ecommended by many leading 
teacher», orofe.noneli end ameteur*. Information on request.

EDDIE ALKIRE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Boi 48S. Eosto« Pa.

ARRANGING Institute
L..rr to arrange by utlng th. METHODS OF THI 
LEADING AMANGIRS -Stop by ttop you II toarn

Chicago, December 15, 1950

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ADS—INSTRUCTION DOWN BEAT

Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
Remittance mint Accomruny Cop i 
(Count, Nnm. Addrew. City and State!

Classified Deadline—one Month 
Prior to date of Publication

FOR SALE
SELMER Paris Tenor. Used only one 

month. $285. Edward Laisy, 722 Perry 
St.. Flint. Michigan.______________ ___

MUSIC STORE Instruments supplies, 
atudion. E«-ellint franchise«, location, 
pcrMinnel. I .a rue southwest city. Bar
gain at inventory, fixtures, accounts 
receivable discounted. Total about SIS,- 
000. Will finance part. Box A-644, Down 
Bent. Chicago 1.____________

ARRANGEMENTS
SMALL BAND SPECIALS Sound full com 

plete library or individually very 
reasonable. Johnny Philips, 216 West 
Tennessee Street. Tallahasee, Florida.

amangimints for sale. Three tenors 
trumpet, rhythm. Write for list. MUSK' 
3702 Basford, Austin, Texas,_____

SPECIALS. Individually orchestrated for 
your comlio or orchestra. Also, tenor
and lead arrangements.
Canosa, 1120 State Street. New Haven.
Conn.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. All original 
and for any instrumentation. George 
W. Shaw, 13029 S. Cordary, Hawthorne, 
California.

FREE ARRANGEMENTS write to: MUSIC. 
Box 95. Times Square Station. N.Y.C. 
18.

COMBO RHYTHM CLASSICS, sample 75c.
Lists. Louis DePaolis, V E. Fayette St.. 
Uniontown, Pa

DIYIEIAND ARRANGEMENTS - Four to 
eight men. 75c per arrangement. Zep 
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi. North Hollywood, 
Calif.

ORCHESTRATIONS. etc. Free* catalog 
Write Oliver-Jacolm, 1619 Broadway, 
New York 19.

PIANO-VOCAL Ht-ranged from your 
melody, sent “on approval”, $6.00 if 
satisfied. Malcolm Ix?e. 344 Primrose.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST of Special«. Charlie 
Price. Danville. Va.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS ind.vidually or
chestrateti. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

HELP WANTED
MUSICIANS-SINGERS for coni me rei al dance 

band. Carl Colby. Alexandrin, Minn.
OANCe MUSICIANS instruments.

steady work. I)on Strickland, Mankato, 
Minnesota.

AT LIBERTY
SINGER wnnts job. C/o Sus 

|617l4» Irving Park, th ago.
Bowl,

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
COLLECTORS! Read “The Record Ex

change"! Contains collectors’ columns, 
articles, features galore! Send 10c to: 
1481 Queen East, Toronto 8, Canada.

FREE CATALOG Hard-to-get JAZZ RE

MCORDS WANTED. Highest prices paid 
for jar.z, pop. blues, swing, personality 
collections, or dealers stocks from lief 
1940. Send list or phone. Grauer. 
Claremont Ave.. NYC 27. RI 9-1250.

MISCELLANEOUS
WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Re

view” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 20c copy: $2 year.

PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog free. Klein
man, 11202 Oxnard St., No. Hollywood. 
California.

Incomplete 
Poll Results

(Jumped from P.irc 23 
TEMOR SAX

Flip Phillip*
Coleman ""

Ralph hutton

loe Sullivan 
Eddy Duchin

Paul W illiain*

Buddy 
Benny

Red Calleader

Bob Carter . 
Arnold Fishkl

Don Bagley

Shelly M 
Buddy R

Under 5 Listed>

DRUMS
I ,.i

MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUMENT

ARRANGER

p in 
ouse 
I) i< 
with 
and 

nor» 
ever, 
into

SPECIALS!! Voiced full for alto, tenor 
trumpet phis ihythm. Also tromlione. 
trumpet tenor arrangements. Free lists. 
Ai ranging Service, 334 Monroe Avenue. 
Rochester, New York.

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession 

AT HOME

BOP GLASSES

$2.25

Black or Brown 
Horned Rimmed

Sand: 
Cash, check, 
monay order.

$1.00

SEETON SALES CO.. Dept D 
1165 East 14th SI.

d. Brooklyn 30. N Y
SIND FOI Fill CATALOG

LEAUEHS °Fo.’m7
Uso the E-Z WAY BOOKKEEPING

RECORD FOR BAND LEADERS
Designed especially for leaders by a oro 
fessional accountant-band leader familiar 
with your problems. NO TECHNICAL 
KNOWLEDGE OF BOOKKEEPING RE* 
OUIRED. Simple, understandable instruc
tions and specimen pages make it easy 
for YOU to keep your own records. Pro
vides for all band income, expenses, pay

in leatherette cover, »piral bound BVj z 11 
book form, complete with convenient »o- 
ciel BewUrfAy sn> wG«kly withholding 
tablet. Only $3.50 postpaid. Start 1951 
right. Clip thi» ad NOW and mail with

41X0 Pl BI.ISHEK*
936 Bellflower Ave., S.W., Canton 10. Ohio

George Van Ep* 
George Barne»

Hu- —II

Gordoi

Tadd Dameron

MALE SINGER—WITH BAND

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOR AMAHOSKS end 

COMPOSERS 
A twist of the dial 

RUtoniRtically select* all pomible 
substitute high tension chord* for 
any given portion* of melody. 
Thousand* of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment.

— SONO WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORY OfFlt

Our compoMr, and arranger«, with many 
y..r, ..p.ri.nc. in radio, movi.t and 
>teg., will car.fully pr.para your long 
for pr.wntetion to pubhtteri and record
ing comp.nl., a, follow,:
I—Comp«,. > m.lody for your tong and 

restyle th. lyric, if necuary.
I—Mate a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR

RANGEMENT. (Not iu-t a lead thaat l
I—Mate an attractive cover pege.
4—Mete an onion il>e manuKrlpt of the

( Make Youi Own
, Orchestra Arrangements 
»with the SPIVAK Arranger and Trane- 
। poser. Four part harmony lor all in
struments at a flash. Write your own 
music with the now music writing de
vice; celluloid stencil lor tracing mu 

1 sical eymbols perfectly. Send 81 fox 
both items. No C.O.D. Dopt. D.

T. SPIVAK

SONG PARI'JIES FOR BANDS

GIRL SINGER—WITH BAND

SCHILLINGER HOUSE School of MoUe

BUM LIP? THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

HARRY L. JACOBS 2,41 W W™«"«*» loutovurd ” ’ *• • ** W ° 3 Cklcooo 12. IHlaoi.

¿—Print 12 professione! copies on heavy 
music paper.

The finished song Is your solo property. 
This US.QQ serv/ce-NOW ONLY S22.M 

Umltod timo only.
HOLLYWOOD SONO STYLISTS 

MOT Suaiet Ilvd Holtyweed 21, Cnllf

Subscription, 82 Add 11 
for 4 gagpackcd back iaauna. 

EMCEE - Desk 2 
P.O. Bos 983 

Chicago 90. III.

LEARN ARRANGING

Also avail abln. compioto 
rocording of Book I

HY SCHINDELL 
re. M Brooklyn. N

Dun il 
r 1950

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable ta Viali«, Ch 
Our monihly Break Bu lieti

THOUSANDS OF MASS MEN HAVING tveny ADVANTAGE AND WHO USf 
THt ADVANTAGf WIStLY, FAIL TO DtVtLOF IMIOUCHURt STRINGTH—

WHYt Having avary opportunity to tuccaad they fail—
WHY? A-. our fina toacbai, method, ano advantages ell wrong—
WHAT IS IT? Thef, eiectly what I want to tell youl If you
toformat on'"* ' *'***’ •mbo''£hur•■ ”nd • P0»**1 today aiking tor Embouchure

CHARLES REYMANN
BRILLIANT BLIND MUSICIAN 

Commercial Composor-Arraag*^ 
Plays and Teaches 

Clarinet, Saiophone and Hano 
Hit thorough, comprehensive course» will 
give you the ebility end confidence to 
establish yourself as a most competent 
musician. Consult him NOW.
230-04 BDth Avenue—Bellerose 4. N Y. 

______ HOIIis 5-8665 ____________

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU SEAT CONSCIOUS?

Laarn to May Prograwlvaly With All 
Styla* Of Bands

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TTMPANI
Private lenont and en.amble wort 

Sand for "Street Beet* A Tom Riffs"

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Coemopailtee Scheel et Music G I. Ml Approved

625 Kimball Buildin«. Chicago 4 
HArrl.c* MBA?

CONTE 
CANDOLI 

faatarad with 
Woody Harman 

Tramp«* S*ad«nt THOUSANDS SOLD

AU OVE.

THE COUNTMI

FOR MUSIC TEACH* 
ERS. SCHOOLS, stu
dent*. music compañía»

Illustration thow. 
Regulation 
3-PRONG 

Music Point

111 WEST 48th ST. NEW YORK 19

ALTO-TENOR
BARY SAXES

Send us Make, Model Serial 
No., Condition of Instrument 
and Price Wanted!

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Im. 
USA W. At Strart, Nev Yerk IS. SY.

boy«. cIomIcoI writers. 
Finest quality FOUNTAIN 
FENS. Superb croftsmao- 
ship throughout. 7 Deys' 
Trial! Maaay-toch Guaraetoe

TWO SIZES: 
Normal lek Supply 3.50

PENCRAFT, INC.
S BromAald. Boston 8. Mme, 
Largest Distributors of 
Music Pens.
Send MUSIC MN ebecled bo-
low on 7-day monoy-bock trig! 
oftor. ! ondoso full amount
S3.5# □ 
NAMI .. 
ADORISI 
CITY

comp.nl


GAINING

gibsohWITH

GIBSON INC., Kalamazoo, Michigan

This talented trio, a Godfrey discovery, spotlights the 

unique artistry of its leader. Dell Staton Across 

the nation audiences are cheering this new group 

... and acclaiming the fascinating left handed 

guitarist and his right handed GIBSON. Like the 

scores of top flight stars. Dell Staton chooses 
GIBSON for more instant response, finer £

tone and dependable performance. ■

Write Dept. 511 for more information 
about "starring GIBSONS".
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